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LABOR and 
SIXTY CELVTS AN HOL'R 

I N  various sections of the countrp a rage of ~ i x t y  cents 
an hour for unskilled labor is 1col;ed for. This looks 

like a small fortune, compared with the fifteen or twenty 
cmts an hour that we3 the ruling figure only a few 
years ago. 

This i~cre8se in a-azcs represents more than a rise due 
solely to high cost of living. The unskilled labor has 

' mnltiplied three or four time8 where living costs have 
doribled. The laborer is better off than before becausq 
his day's pay will buy him more. 

I n  the wheat belt in the 1919 harvest season as high rn 
a dollar an hour was paid for farm help, and in eome 
&ions there .were three jobs to every competent mm. 

I The extra riae in the labor wage is due to the cn~nent 
warcity &f labor. This class of workers has been recmit- 

. ed largely from immigration, but the war cut down fm- 
migration to a fraction of its formel figure, and the 

' 
outgoing stream of laborem made the net immigration 
very -small, a aituation now aggravated by the great 
exodus of foreigners returning to their Eurupcn homes. 

The wage of common labor has responded in part to 
the scarcity of labor. The law of mpplp and demand a i  
last enables the day laborer to come into his own. 

Some emplojment expert8 declare that the crl~ntry is 
facing a serious labor shortage, owing to thr home-visits 

-- of thc thousands who have been over herc longer tlJan 
usual. and to the reviral of business. 7't.c estimatc is 
made that by n e b  Sew Y e u  the countv -rill be ehort 
of common labor to the extent of a m 3 i w  and n half 
workers. IVkiat this may do to the price by hour that a 
lzborer can command may be essimated by the wage 

' experts, hut ewn higher than s i x t y  cents may reasonably 
be looked for. 

. - Labor's r age  is considered t\e basis nn? of all 
industry. For example, where c o m e n  labor gets a 

- given u-age, the wage of skilled labor will hc ro11:Uy 
CY m o n  rpcaking a certain number of h e s  thac ~f th- 

ECONOMICS 
labor. This is bccausc common labor ear9titutes a high 
percentage of ?reduction costs in the basic irrdustrics. 
Any inmcaw ih the labor wage adds makriallp to the 
coat of doing b~uiness. With lobor gettin; nlore monev 
and the liring cost rising to match,  the^ m u d  be lotkrd 
far demands for increases in the rages o? akilled workers 
who cannot be expected to acquiesce i-cl m y  rc~rognrle 
in the purchase power of the day's pay. 

Where the top in wages may be, no on? r e n t l ~ r e ~  to 
predict; but, with dl the apparent rise ttlc worker is not 
happy, as he sees the costof-living fiyrcs always a little 
beyond his own buping capacity. 

The retailers have been lining their rocket9 during 
this carnival of high prices. Instead of the 3c profit 
that they should be making on a p u n i  of leg of lamb 
some meat dealers have been making ~ O C ;  instead uf 
clearing 7c on lamb chops they have beer1 clcaring 25c, 
and the m n e  with veal. Cantaloupes cozting the r ~ h i l e r  
6c have been retailing a t  18c to 25c and tamntoca rnsting 
him 5c a pound have been selling a t  30c r.er pound. 'fie 
vholesalks and jobbers have all partic:T?ate< too. An- 
other contributory cause is, reckless bujing ox the part 
of many. 

A House whcommittee investigating War Dopattn~ent 
expenditures has discovered that ah.cst 400,G00.000 
cans of vegetables, salmon and pork an(! beans were with- 
held from the market a t  the request of the  c a n e r s  1111til 
after the present ccicning season, but  r+r? total d u e  of 
this is only about $1 per head, for the popiJation of the 
United States, and not enough to affr-t t!~e ~ituation 
materially. 

But no matter what may be the couq, nccorrli~~g to 
the Children's Burnau connrctrd sith t:~c Fnitzd St,!& 

' 

Department of Labor (;,rju0,000 American c1riitLrcn n-e 
ectually a t  this moment underfed and thq K c a  York 
Cltp Board of Health finds numerous poor f a n ~ i l i c ~  that 
have been obliged to give up meat, b u t h  and eggr 
Efforts to locate the trouble persist 



A MILLION RO.+fES NEh'DED 

F OR several years the American people have been 
"doubling up" ta-o or more families in houses made 

over into apartments or tenements. The country is 
nhort $4,000,000,000 worth of howw and there is an 
annual need of $3,000,000,000 for building purposes, 
two thirds of which ia for homea 

In  New York there in an almost total stoppage of 
work on new houses. Prices and labor are so high that 
those desiring to build are waiting until t h q  can put 
up apartments or houses which will not depreciate a 
quarter in value when the tide of prices has receded. 

Some of the percentages of increase in the wholesale 
prices of building materials Bince July 1915 according 

I to the American Contractor, are as follows. ayerage 
119 ; lime 116 ; cement 99 ; brick 170 ; sand 150 ; gravel - 123; crushed stone 106 ; linseed oil 240; white lead 86; 
structural steel 86 ; hemlock 78 ; yellow pine timber 87; 
yellow pice 127; spruce timber 71; window glass 136; 
plate glass 113. 

The percentage incresse of wages has been about one  
third that of materials, as follo~vs from July 1915 to 
July 1919; carpenters, shop work 50; carpenters, out- 
ride 30 ; brick layers 20 ; cement masons 30 ; wmposi- 
tion ioofers 50 ; electrical workers 25 ; engineers, koist- 
ing 17 ; marble ~ o r k e r s  18; metallic lathers 13 ; painten 

. 50; plasterers 30; plumbers 27; roofers and sheet metal 
workers 20; slate and tile roofers 18; steam fitters 27; 
stone cutters '50; ebne masons 35; done setters 17; 
tile layers 30 ; wood workers 53 ; hod carriers 69. 

An, important incident of these @ues ie that build- 
ing workers, with a thirty-nine per cent wage increass 
and facing a one-hundred per cent cost of living in- 
crease, are not getting a fair share of the goods for their 
d . j s  work. This condition ia attributable to elack 
business, and is likely to be remedied when building 
increases. With an increazed demand for drilled labor 
$he workers may be eqxcted to apply pressure through 
dxikes to increase thelr wages to correspond with the 
ad~anccd cost of living. The practical result to the 
bailder of homes will be that the laborcost increase 
l o u l d  ultimately be in keeping with the 119 per cent 

_ increase in material prices. 
Further price increases may be looked for in lumber, 

' *- - which may rise from its present average increase of - only eighty per cent to a higher figtue, and there is a 
oarcity of some materials. Th= is the burden under 
which the home bu~lder of 1920 staggers. It amunta 
for the f a d  that in New York the number of apartment 
housee, tenrments and houses has dropped from hun- 
dreds five ycus ago to pradically nothing the 5rst haIf 
of this year. 

A temporary favorable feature M that building 

lhould not only not be chcaper, but should cotit. mora 
For a time at  1- the discouraged home builder may 
not expect to find himself in a falling market. For 
those taking immediate advantage of present prices and 
rage scales the law of supplp and demand ir operating 
favorably and they may be able, for a while, to sell their 
buildings at a profit. With population increasing two 
to three per cent a year and the number of homer not 
increakg by any ouch rate, there &odd be a rising 
price for home properties. 

These conditions are the result partly of the abolition 
during the war of the economic law of competition. In 
its place was built up a beneficent q s t e m  of cooperation 
whereby each party concerned was racurqd a fair per- 
centage of profit. The cost-plus-a-per-cent system d b  
couragcd competition and enabled unscrupulous con- 
tractors to put at  work unheard-of numbera of men whn 
worked more or leao as they pleased and produced build-. 

. 

ings of unprecedented 6 
There u e  numberlm ho- bailt under pre-var 

canditionq and almost aa good M new houses, which the 
home seeker can buy for less than anything of equal 
quaLty the builder of today can offer. A8 long aa this 
chsa of budding6 ia in the muket there is no reason 
why an e m o m i d  home e k e r  should buy new h o w .  , 

Under exkting conditionr them ia r conhntly, 
widening margin of the popnlation approaching the 
homeless state. Scarcity of h o u q  high rent8 and ex- 
tortionate landlords are driving thousands to * paint. 
where they find it  di5cult to avoid having no robf ovq -. 
their heada. They require homes, but the homes are 
mce1y  to be had st a f i p  rhicb their daily wage 
w i l l  &or& With building at a atandstill, or progressing 
on high-cost lines what are these unfortunate, poor to do? 

Certainly they may look fomard with anticipation 
to the Golden Age when i t  shall not be true that the 
men that build houses build them for other people to 
live in a d  they themselves go homeless. Rather the 
promiae is made that soon "they shall long enjoy the 
work of their hands1'-Isaiah 65 :21-22. 

WILL FOOD ADdnNISTUATION BE REVIVED? 

T HEY HAD T O  revive the Food Administration in 
E n g h d  and we may have to do no in this wuntry. 

There k t d k  now of placing warehouse ownerr and 
cold dorage men m d  wholeders and large retailers 
under licenae. We had them under license during the 
war. There is U k  of enforcing regulations against 
hoarding. We did it  during the war. There is talk-of' 
laying down rules governing the profit which is fair. 
We did that during the au. There is talk of cutting the- 
cost of living by using n zone system for shipdents M- 
Live dock and hik T5b rm done during the war. 
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benefitted, then, by the abolition of the Food THE DEdlAmS OF LABOR 
Adminiatration? Who r a i d  the cost of living aina 
it waa abolished, and who suffered as a result? If the 
Food Administration aaa a good thing to help the 
pmple eave during the war, would it not be a good 
thing to help save the people now? 

There is a hint in Joseph'a experiences in Egypt 
that in times of world scarcity one of the mod useful 
dcea of the Government is to see that the people'r 
food apply  is cared for, so that they may not come to 
wmt. Joseph's whole p~upose in buying and Btoring 
the food, and doling i t  out an needed was 'To save 
much people alive."-Gen. 41  :1-57 ; 47 :13-26 ; 50 :20. 

IS TZ7ER.E LEATHER SHORTAGE? 
T IS hard to get at the h t h  of some of the state- 1 ments that appear in the daily press. We can not 

be sure that wme of the things that look plausible were 
not fixed up on purpose to make them look so. But it  
doen appear reasonable that there is really somewhat of 
r ahortap in leather. h t h e r  is a by-product of cattle 
raising. Cattle are not raid or slaughtered for their 
hides merely. The hides result naturally from the sale 
of bed, and the d e s  of beef per capita are much less 
thm they used to be, because the people cannot afEord 
to eat much meat at  the pr im which have recently 

p d *  
During the Great War the number of European cattle 

was gently reduced and it dl be a long time before 
the la ther  docks in those oauntriea will be as great M 

it ontx ma There are large stocks of leather at  porta 
in South America, India, C'trina and Siberia, but the 
.hipping of the world is not yet d c i e n t  to transport it. 

There hm been taIk that shoes are selling in Enrope 
far 820 to $25 per pair, but thouasnds of shoes were 
r e ~ n t l y  advertised for export at prices ranging from 
$1.80 to $5.75 per pair, or about one tenth the deged 
European prices. Somebody must be getting the dif- 
ference and it looks as if somebody is getting tm much. 
There u e  quite a good rarrny people in the United 
S h h  today who can not understand why ahoes that 
cost $6.75 at  the factory should cod the consumer $12. 
The retail shoe men claim that they are making l e s  
money than formerly because of the loss of business due 
to high prices. 

The Golden Rule, "Tihatsoerer ye would that men 
&odd do to you, do you even so to them" (Xatt. 7 :12),  
in 8 rule of ~ businesa none too often followed, but is 
ncrerfhelesa the acme of risdom M well as justice, and in 
the Golden Age mi be enforced upon all by the unseen 
+ha1 powers that w i l l  then be in control. The Golden 
Rule does not s p w d  lies and half-truths in the effort 
to maintain fictitious p r i m  . . 

T HE demands of labor to a voica la the manage 
ment of the businesses with which they ue connected 

are of a nature that will not be ed aside. Labor h u  
been moving steadily forward in its attempt. to s e a m  
a larger share of the profits of industry ever sin- 
the mauguration of the factory system, which began in 
England in the year 1800. 

At that time it ass a criminal act for workmen even 
to meet in an nttempt to improve their wages and 
condition of labor, and for more than fifty years the 
employing class in Great Britain, through its control of 
legislation, was ahle to attach to trade unions the taint 
of l a a l e m a  The workmen felt this injuLctice.long be- 
fore the employers admitted it  and made their indigna- 
tion felt at rnrious times in acts of violence in which 
thousands of dollars worth of property war destroyed. 

The worhmcn were not alone in their resort to 
violence. More than one employer has been guilty of 
resorting to violence by hiring ruffians anned Kith rifles 
to a d  as strikebrediers. This practice has now been 
almost entirely given up, as the experience of many 
years has shown that collective bargaining hu come 
to stay, and there is no more reason why workers should 
not organize than there is why bankers, manufaeturera, 
publishers, etc., should be forbidden to do so. 

The high cost of living is made' higher still by e v e T  
strike, for it is the people, the whole people, that in 
the end must pay for wery interruption of the businem 
of producing and distributing the necesearies of life. 
Every, inklligcnt workman h o r n  this and every intel- 
ligent workman wonts steady employment. To be sure 
he wants the best wags he can get, but he can not really 
want the impossible and must not have the unreason- 
able. He will be satisfied, and must be satisfied, with 
a reasonable share in the profits, but wants his own 
representatives on the board of directors to make sure 
that figures are not juggled. Kith less he will not be 
content. 

I n  these times, with labor realizing its importance in 
the defence of the country and the n~aintainence of the 
county, instead of an employer trying to regulate 
wages by impsing his n-ill upon his employes, the best 
r a y  for him to maintain a permanent labor supply is 
to sit around the council table a i t h  representatives of 
his -men and endeavor to work out the problem on r 
baais that is just to all concerned. 

KO one can accurately compute the d u e  of anotheis 
labor. We all know that i t  is to the interest of the 
countm, to employers and employes alike, that the larg- 
est production should be obtained with a given amount 
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of labor, having due regard to the h d t h ,  d c t y ,  rest, WE MUST LEND OR BUNCER 
recreat ion nnd in~provement of the workers. These IJP. GREATEST and most natural market outaide 
being safeguarded, the larger the amount that i. p r e  0 the United States is Europe. Europe is like a good 
d u o d  the more there is to divide. customer who has hecn burned out and requires crcdit. 

The time was when a Pharaoh could say to a people she  nerds food, coal, r a r  materids and machinq 
that he achnowlecl~d WLW mightier than his o n  poplc  until gd on her feet, snd meantime, she bar 
(Ex. 1 :9), "Go get you straw d-~ere you can find neither gold nor the goods with which to m& im- 
it: yet oot ought of your 11-ork stall bc diminished" mediate pavmcnt, this country must loan snd keep an 
(Ex. 5:11) and hc n ~ k d  and for a time r ~ c i r c d  loanin,,. ~t is &imated that to through the next 
implicit obedience. n u t  now the workers lmoa their ~~d~ Kill need loans from us of $500,000~000, 
btrensh better than they once did, and the modern Fiance about ~00,000,000 and Belgium .Rill need *hut - 
Pharaoh h-no\t-s bcttcr than to send out a foreman to his $~~0,000,00~. 
men with such a message as Pharaoh of Egypt ecrt to J J ~ ~  canr.ot we to to E~~~~ except 
the Israclitcs. The nearer apprmch of master and rrork- for ck.h, and if she cannot pap why cannot we 
men to the conlmon ]ere1 is a happy augury of the actuol let her go hunt? \\re can, but if let her go hnngry 
dawning of a better age. then we go h u n - ~  too. It works ant in t h b  way. Our8 

is a p - a t  agricultural county. We rniee more food 
SALVAGING BROD-V RICE GRAINS than nc can r d .  When we can scll this surplus food 

HE 1918 crop of ricc in buirinnn, TrXa,  Ar- tmd p r i m  our farmers are prosperous. Rhen the 

T kmms and t i p  Carolinu. 3S,000,000 b ~ l l e l s .  farme" are prosprous e v e ~ h d ~  is prqerous' be-, 

Ordinarily wmc? 2,380,000 bushels of this \vould hare cause farmer is kmd customer, and a~ends his 

ben converted into hwr. The part thue nsed is made "OaCT f r ~ l ?  when he has any to spend- When E n r o ~  

up to the t in ic~ t  particles of milled ricc, broken pieces ceases to  need O'?r food e x ~ o h  the here 
. ,,f lea thall one-third af a in size. ~~~~i~~ is the farnler class nil1 lose its purchasing pon-er and we 

not a large r ic+usiq  nation and a problem now pre- "ill all feel the pi3ch. Hence it ia i m p o h t  that we 

mtE itself as to thc best u x  to make of these broken lend to if eat- 

, riee-sair.s. They can be made into rice-flokes It " h e ' o f  the body politic, &? i t  is true of ' . 
I lmk and task lilic corn flakes, or t,hep can be puffed and k d y  of Christ. thnt 'we are members one of another". 

, , 

made into pnKed rice even thoagh the g a i n s  arc broken. ( E ~ h .  4:25) =ore and more we me led to we that . 
~i~ flour can used as a SubsfitUte for the command to "Love one another; not ns Cain, who 

wheat flour in ba!i:,r.g but at the of A whq of that wicked one, and slew his brother" (I John 

12c per lh.. or $24.00 per bbl. could not be considered a 3:11,12) i d  not only good from ethical 

verp goo11 investment. bnt i t  is actually good state-manship, and a statesman- 
I n  America scarcelp six pounds of rice per capita ir ship that be more and more a8 we pro- 

conmmcd in n year ; whereas thc per capita consumption farther and into the *ge- 
in f o r c i p  couctries is as follows; in Japan each 
man,, roman and child cons&nes 141 pounds of rice a OCEAN GUNTS 
year; in C::ico 123 pounds; in Rl~esia 11 pounds ; in T I S  PROPOSED to build two 1,000-foot steamehipr 
Englnnd 27 pomds; in France 31 pounds; in l t d y  101 1 to run betreen this county and European ports. 
pounds, and in Gcrrnanp 9.7 pounds. Thourand-foot ships are big ones, but they do not 

It is a favorable sign when n e  see men considering represent the progess of which humanity might be 
what to do with s ~ c h  apparently small items of human thought capable. h'o one knows a h a t  was the size of 

- food as broken ricc! r a i n s .  Anybody can W a s t e :  i t  other contemplated boah, but Noah's ark some 4,399 . . 
i: 

' $ requires no brains to do that. But to make the w i s e d  years q o ,  made a good start with a length of 450 feet, 

; - md best use of the fraplcnts of human time, effort, a b red th  of :3 feet and a height of 45 feet. The 
food, etc.. so tllat the largest and beat results can be comforts of the ark re re  negligible and .  would not 
obtained for humnnity, this rcquircs thought. 'Tc hare have eatistied the modem tourist trade, but they sated 

- an illustration of thc Divine view of the ~ a l u e  of human for the load of animals and people that took the tr ip 
food in the command of our Lord, after he had mirac- from "the world that was" to "this present evil world': 
ulously fed 5,000 people ui th  five loaves and two little The ark, too, ras scientifically designed, for ita dimeri- 
fishes, to gather up the broken fra,gnents of loares and sions are seid by a marile erpert  to be those suited for 
U e s  so that nothing be l o a t . J o h n  6:12. miuimuin carrJing capscib. 
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TWO MZLLION NEW GARDENERS The theory is a good one and has the support of able 

IIAPPY, enthusiastic, succersf ul and healthy army men. We wish i t  well and interpret i t  aa one of the A of two million gardcnna. haa been added to the hrbingers the Ixttrr en. 

nature-lover8 of our oountrv; 400,000 in the dates 
from Maine to Marpland; 250,000 in the states from 
Yirghia to Mississippi ; 600,000 in the states from Ohio 
to North Dakots and 500,000 in tho 'states from Ken- 
tuckv to New Bfcsico. That was the enrollment in the 
United S t n h  School Garden Army for 1919. I t  u.t9 

dl an outgrodh of the Great War, but it was a grand 
dep in the right direction. I t  ia bringing foranrd a 
new generation that will apprcciatc and lore Mother 
Earth and the fresh air anii the p h i s ,  as the past 
generation h u  not done. And it  will be n healthier 
generation, and a far happirr one. 

It has good backing too. It has come to star, for it 
has been made a part of the required school rork in 
many of the curricula arid the garden army director 
haa bccomc a part of the official family of tllc State 
Dcpartmcnt of Education in some states, and will 
probably be madc M, in 311 states. The rork is darting 
right. The motto hns been, "A garden for every child- 
every child in n gardcn". and courss in gardening have 
been started in the normal schools, so that the children 
may hare the right k i ~ d  of teachers. In  Ohio the 
legislature ~t avidc $1,.500 in prizes to be awarded to 
the coung gardeners, nnd they never appmpioted $1,500 
to a more worthy purpose. In  Xcw Hampshire 7 per 
cent of the entire population of the state is enrolled in 
.the Garden Army. 

This movement is an importat  part of the work of 
the Goldcn Age. Our original inheritance in the gardcn 
of Eden is to bc restored, and it rill  be redored in 
part by the effort5 of men to subdue the carth, as wns 
contemplated in Cod's original purpose. (Gen. 1:25) 
The ultimate effect will be that "thc desolate land 
e h d  be tilled n-hcreaa it lay desolate in the sight of 
dl that pasaeil by. And they shall sar, This land that 
waa desolate is become like thc  garden of Eden." 
-Ezekiel 3G:35. 

THE SOCIAL UNIT PLAN 

F IFTEEN THOCSAXD people, in a section of 
Cincinnati, have proved that by working together 

they can virtually remore porerty, crime and disease 
from thcir midst. Thpp have done it nor  for three 
pears. Xeighborhood administrations are formed which 
makc it their business to see to it  that every person in 
a ,  particular block is adequately provided with work, 
food, medical attention and rccrcation. The theory is 
that when every block in every city is thus looked aftcr, 
r a n t  crime m d  pestilence will bc things of the pad. 

GAdlgLINC FOR A SICK MAN'S BLANKETS 

C HRISTEXDOU is sick; every financier knows it; 
yet the financial news from Wall Street rhowr no 

indications of a let-up in the gambling spirit. When 
the master mind3 of the county are grappling with 
the railroad problem i t  d a a  not rrad well that the 
storks of equipment companies have advanced and :Are 
cnjoging p.md earnings, with the prospect of an in- 
crease in domestic business when the railroads are 
rdurncd to pri~atc opcration." It lmks too much as 
though somc people were too sure of thcir prcsent 
and future profits. 

With thc comrnon people of the country gre3tly 
agitated over thc price of shoes it  does not rcatl WC!~ 

that "Khilc hide acd lcnther markets reflcdd agitation 
nqainst high prices, thc stock moved f o m r d  in the 
belief that even qt decrcn*ed price levels the company 
will continue to make I a r ~  pmfits." It looks too much 
as thoufill there is somebody that h a  had more to do 
with cries of lcathrr shortage and demands for higher 
p r im  than is right. 

With the p a t  msss of people in New Tork that 
has had to @re up the use of meat, butter, and 
milk, it does not read well that "The local tRction 
'liares displqcd a more buoyant tone on reports -. 
that fare increases \~ould be allowed" nnd "Buying of 
this issue %as prcdiktcd on the belid that higher f a m  
will be granted to the traction companici." It looks 
too much as though some people were interested in 
seeing higher fares whose intcrest is not entirely un- 
selfish. 

Gambling is always interesting. There raas the time, 
you remember, when clex-en of the apostles cast lots to 
see ~ h i c h  of the two men they had picked out for the 
twclfth apostle should be accepted of the Lord as such. 
(Acts 1:15-26) But this ans bcfore thc Holy Spirit 
had mme at Pentecost Afterward, long afterward, 
they all learned that the Lord liad chosen the Apostle 
Paul to that high honor, and to him wan panted 
"Visions and rerelations of the Lord" (2 Cor. 12:14) 
which he was privileged to communicate to the eleven 
\rho had been with the Lord from the first.--Gd. 1 :11- 
24; 2:l-31. 

BETTER TIMES COMING 

B ETTER TIUES are coming. I t  can be stated con- 
fidently and scripturally that present conditionr of 

world-wide unrest are but precursors or forerunne'n of 
the Golden Age 
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MANUFACTURING and MINING 

MOTOR TRUCKS FOR OIL TRADE 
T HAS BEEN demonstrated that a 1 1-2 ton truck I w.ill replace not less than tao  %horse-drawn wagons, 

and a large truck will displace from sir to nine horses 
and two or three horse-dranu wagons and effect a 
considerable saving in labor. -4 2 1-2 ton truck is 
u r d l y  operated by one man, n-hile a larger truck 
usually has a helper. 

. Within a radius of less than ten miles teams are 
., usurlly most economical to operate, if kept bus? all 

the.. time, but it  is easier to obtain help to operate 
trucks than it is to &ire teams. The truck has the 
d v e t a g e  of being ahle to perfonn the work more 
utisfactorily in the heat of summer and m the intense 
q l d  of the winter wason. 

For long hauls and full loads the motor truck has 
tbe advantage of the horse in economy ond in every 
other way, prticulwly because of its greater speed. 
A.truck can handle goods within a radius of 60 miles 
more economicslly than they can be shipped by rail. 
Tbis ie because the goods do not hare to be prepared 
w t r 4 u y  for Bhipment and becaw of the fewer - . - W i n g s  that are required. When goods are loaded on 
motor t ruch  they are delivered direct to the destination. 
Where a milage of 60 or 65 miles per day is covered 
the, mast economical sLe of truclc is s 2 1-2 ton truck, 
where& in larger centera, where the mileage is 35 to 40 
miles per day a 3 1-2 ton truck L the most economical. 
. Another advanbge of the motor buck is that i t  
cuts down the number of hours a man has to  work 
becruse it  ehortens the time necessary to mnke delireria 
It is ,very seldom that an old employe who has driven 
a team for a number of yeare and in broken in on a 
motor truck wishes to go back to the old style of vehicle. 
B e  f i s  the truck an interesting study and takes more 
inkrest in it and better care of i t  than he would the 
horses. I t  has proved in most in-dances that the old 
time horse-driver. who is brolren in and carefully in- 
structed, makes a much better motor truck driver than 
a professional Biauffeur. 

It is not uncommon now to see trucks carrying from 
4,000 to 5,000 pounds making their way over the desert 
regions in the far west, rrherc roa& are entirely absent, 
fot c l i c e s  of fifty to sisty miles. 

Special t ruch  are now made for the oil i n d m .  
%e requirements encountered by trucks in the 
fields of West Virginia and western Pennsylvanis have 
proven the necessity of these special designs. Yoat of 

the loads consiat of long partr, suck m standard lengths 
of piping and derrick material. These overhang st the 
renr of the tntck, m d  owing to the extremely pom roads 
which must be traversed in the mountains, the overhung 
load sways violently and sets up severe rocking strains 
in thc body as well ns in all parts of the rear of the 
truck. TIm ayerage body rill not stand up under these 
con&tions. 

The work of oil drilling requircs the moving about 
of much heavy equipmelit, which haa been done here* 
fore rlorlp and clumsily by three or four teams of 
horses. The roads in oil regions generally beggar de- 
scription. Not infrequently the best oil deposits are in 
locations which are almost inaccessible. Jobs that 
formerly required half a day are now done by rcobr 
trucks in an hour. Drilling rigs, boilers, pumps, lumbbr 
are moved by t ruch  quickly m d  with ease, that can be 
hnndled by horses only slowly and with dBculty. 

\'&en a new field is ope~ed up the lume d&ulty 
is alrayr encountered in getting machinery and supplies 
of al l  kinds from the mare& railroad to the point 
where the equipment is to be used. If there are any 
roads in the section at  the stut  they soon becdme KI 

cut up with the heavy tra5c and so slippery and greasy 
aa ta be almost impassable. Under conditions such 
theee, tractore of the uterpillar type haul l d  through 
to destination which can hasdly be moved by any other 
means. Horses can not he worked when the mud geta m 
deep as their gamble joints, and this not i&equently 
happens in the oil fields. 

In  Detrsit recently, .in a test, a truck in whieh tho 
power is applied to every wheel ascended the Court 
House stairs, step by step, with 22 men aboard. This 
truck will nin in mnd so deep that the axle housings 
drag, and will go do- and out of cellars and through 
sand, almost anywhere. 

Creeping tractors, patterned after the '4anksJ' used 
in the Great \fir ,  are desigded as power auxilliariea 
to do what trucks were not designed for. These tractors 
will h a d  loads over roads where a motor truck would 
not be able to  turn a uheel. They ore used to pull motor 
tn~clrs owr the worst of roads, and for moving boilers, 
drilling r i g  and casing to new locations; for building 
and maintaining roads; for puliing'trees and dumps 
and oil casings. 

For certain kinds of work where it k desired to 
discharge the load on either aide of a vehicle, paiity 
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dump bodies are provided which require no power 
to operate. These discharge the load add retwn to an 
upright position by gravity.. afkrwarda l&;ng auto- 
matically. The hopper is V-ehaped, with perfrrtly 
straight side, which allows the material to mmpletelJ 
clear the body when it  aeaumes the dump position. 

Constructors, ship builderr, quarries, steel and iron 
manufacturers-nll of thoae industries rending out the 
~ o s t  gigantic loads and requiring the moat exacting 
schedules of time on their production-are coming 
more and more to use motor trucke. Tank cars are 
specially designed for the transfer of liquid loada and 
are now ' to  be seen everywhere. Tank cars are built 

, with compartments, connected w-ith cross pipes in 
the rear which allow any one of the compartments, 
or all of them if de$ired to be opened into the main 
pipe leading to the pump or fauceta for filling cans 
at the rear. Notor driven pumps empty or fill these 
tanks in ten minutes time. 

The operation of several hundred motor truck vehicles 
o\-er a period of one year shows the folloa-ing percentages 
of cost: 

. Gnrollne ...-......-.. -.- ......................... - ..--..-- $23.21 
DeprulaUon - .._ 31.78 
Rcpln 17.04 
Tiru ............................................................. iG.ia 
Carace . 14.31 
I n t u l t .  mcr. Llccnre, Inmmne* -----. 8.40 
Lubrlatlon 2.01 

~he'"swift benste"(EIeb. kirktzrolh, ewaying furnaces) 
of I-. 66:20 refer speciddly to locomotives, but as 
automobiles are also. after a fashion, swaying fnrrurae, 
theg are pmhbly included in the expression I n  a 
little while the Prophet Isaiah will be back here on the 
c v t h  and we will ask him, or you can, whether auto- 
mobiles and motor trnelis are included in that expression 
or not. 

WORKERS BUY A STEEL PLANT 

A LL RHO wish well to their fellom:men Kill u-ish 
well to the Actna Iron and Steel Company, a cor- 

poration made up of former workers of the great steel 
plant at  gar^, Indiana. These men. have purchased the 
old -4etna gmcotton plant, near Gary, a t  a cost of 
$400,000. ' To succeed thep nill need to hare among their 
numbers sliilled salesmen and office workers a s  %ell as 
octunl steel makers. They nil1 need to hare an executive - 

- , head nnd to obey him. They  ill nced to be reasocable . . ,% ' in their rage demands, and all to vork together for the 
, - good of the busincee. T!iey will need to study economy 

in erery way, and rill probably nced the serrices of 
some good financier. 

If t h q  make a succees of their venture, their erper- 
hnces wi l l  not differ greatly from their experiencer in 

the past, except that a t  dividend time thep have a 
chance at  greater profib than heretofore. There ia no 
doubt, too, that they face the possibility of losing dl 
they put into the venture. Business success generally 
follows a long period of reif-restraint on the p u t  of 
somebody, and elf-rentrnint ir a character builder. "He . 

that ruleth his own spirit [is better1 than he that tdceth 
a city." (Proverbs 16:39)  There are mme who will not 
wish these workerr well in their new venture, but we 
are not of that class. \Ye hope that they will d e . a  
great succeu of their double role uf employer and em- 
ployee and receive an adequate return for the invert- 
ments in money, ekill and self-restraint that thaf put 
into the business. 

THE MAUFACTURE OF STEEL 

T 0 EXTRACT the metal from an? ore the ore is 
melted by intense h a t  and by adding to it  b e ,  

which unites with the impurities of the o n  to form r 
liquid slag which floatr upon the molten metal. The 
metal is then drawn off from the bottom of the furnace, 
after rhich it nee& to be refined. Coke is used to 
provide the fuel for melting the ore and in order ti, 
provide sufiicient air for the combustion enormous 
quantities are pumped in through great stoves where 
the air is first heated to  over 1,000 degree. 'Wee 
stoves of which there are three or four to each furnace, - 
are large cylinders filled with a checker work of fire 
brick. 
Pig iron always contains impurities, among which are 

sulphur and phosphoro~u, and both of these are objec- 
tionable and need to be reduced by burning away. 
Sulphur in too great quantities cause8 skel when heated 
to bend or breolr. Phosphorous in too great quantitien 
causes oteel when cold to be brittle. Fof the burning out 
of these impuritica oil hna the advantage of providing 
a heat which can be easily regulated. 

If Tubalain, "an instructor of ever?; artificer in 
brass and iron" (Qenesie 4:21) ,  were to visit n modern 
blaat-furnace plant he would snrelp be astonished at  the 
gigantic ecale on which we do things nowadays, even 
though the principles are the same aa he taught fire 
thousand pears ago, but all theee improvementr are nec- 
essarr to the manufactlire of the machinery and tools 
that m i l l  be needed to do the drudgery of the world in 
the Golden Age on whose threshold we stand. 

SECC'RITY OF POSITION 

L 4BOR feels that a lorg period of sen-ice for a concern 
should give as much security of position as that 

un i~eml ly  accorded to la-err, physicians. bankers and 
others who have grovn dd in the nervice of their clienfs. 
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FINANCE, COMMERCE and TRANSPORTATION 
I . 
TOO MUCa MONEY 

W HEY "free - silver" theories of currency were 
rejected in 1896, America'saved itself from a web 

like what the p p l e  are now etitn:~gled in. Silver 
would have been put on the free coiilage bbasis like gold 
ahich, if t&cn to the mint is, without charge, run 
through the processes necessary to turn i t  into gold 

.,coin. 
Free coinage of gold had not undnlp increased the 

volume of currency, bccause gold had been scarce. But 
if producers had been permitted to have silver coined 
free, the production of silver nou!d have become so 
great that the quantity of money ~vould have betin notice- 
ably increased. 

Some n igh t  sap this would have given the common 
people and the business men more money to handle, 
and there K O I ~ ~  have bccn an increase in the volume of 
business, for if any business man needed money for his 
businees he could get d he needcd. There is some truth 
in this; hut there is morc truth in the fact that buriness 
men do not need much more money, because they do 
h u ~ ~ s ,  not with moncy itself but with credits ad- 
vanced by the balks; when a business man obtains a 
loan from a bank, he merely leaves the amount on 

.,deposit, and draws checks against it, and usually does 
not use much cash. 

If the volume of money aere increased, most of it 
would be deposited by the pcople in the banks, where 
it would become the haeis for further loans to bueinese 
men. On account of the fact thnt business men do not 
draw out money, but use checks, a bank loans more 
credits than the amount of the money, PO that the cash 
in' the b d a  may become the basis of credits ten to 
twcaty times the amount of the cash. 
' A mcdernte increase in money in banks aenw for 
very large increases in credit loans to business men. Safe 
nnd sane busiress increases slowlyt bccause bascd on the 
slowly incrcasi~g consunling power of the people, and 

. a  large increme in the volume of money, such ns would 
q a v e  resulted from "free silver: would not result in .. ,$a corresponding increase of legitimate business, but an 
-"inflation9 of credits. 

. A condition exists today like that from inflation of 
silver, but the inflation now is from an unprecederted 
increase in the amount of gold. Not ollly has the 
rollune of gold increased but tl;at of other forms of cur- 
rency. The amount of money in the United States was 
$3,300,000,000 in 1913. In  January, 1914, it had risen, 

to meet the needs of trade, to $3,447,000.000, or about 
3 per cent incre~se; in January 1313, to 83,543.000,000, 
another increase of shout 3 per wnt. I n  January, 1916, 
it was 83,909,000,000, or about 10 pcr cent more; the 
inflatlo,? of currencp due to the war hat1 begun to be 
fclt. In J snuaq ,  1318. i t  was $5,120,000,000, another 
inrrense of about 15 per cent. At the present time the 
amount haa jrunped tp in round numbers $7,563,000,000 
or an increase in two years of 50 per cent, rm advance 
in volume of currency wl~olly unrelatrd to any increase 
in thc volume of husineso, or more exactly in the amount 
of go& produccd. 

This has an cffcct of vital importance to the people. 
While the people save a little, they spend practically 
all that thrp earu, the saving usually being a compur- 
tively negligible factor. If  their income is r a i d ,  they 
continue to save a trifle but usually spend practically dl 
t h q  earn. i f  there is no increase in the amount of 
goods produced, the people will simply spend mom 
money for the same goods, a process which lusumer, the 
tangible form of a higher cost of living, now the 
burden of half the headlines in the newspapers 

Roughly speaking the iucrease in the cast of living 
has  corresponded a i t h  the incresee in the volume of 
currency. From January, 1914, to January 1915, the 
average =holesale prices of all commodities increased 
3 per cent. The next pear it increased 19 per cent 
From 1916 to 1917 it increased 26 per cent and from 
1917 to 1915 it shored an increase of 32 per cent, 4 
since then has made r further large advance. 

The vol~unc of currency and the cost of living increase 
or decreabe together. Until the volun~e of currency ia 
lessened there is little hope of a material reduction in 
prices. In  an era of high prices and corresponding dis- 
content, the mental attltude of the workcrs reduces the 
volume of production, as aptation takes the place of 
Cnciency, and mcn think about grievances rather than 
work. If the volume of goods, money and credits doer 
not changc, prices remain unchanged. 

The outlook is for no part~cular roctraction of tha 
currency. If the gold now in the Eanlcs aere to return to 
ci:c~lin:~on amow the people it would reduce the 
volume of money in banks ahich is being used as a 
bas& for loans and c r c d b  to business men. But the 
people are trained to consider gold as for the banks, 
and they do not cven try to  get i t  into circulation. It 
k easier to uae paper money and checks than coin, and 
uni~ersai experience is that r people trnincd to the 
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more. convenient cunency do not readily turn back to and possibly the Government may have a hand in it. . . 
metal currency for daily use. The ~overnment did w many thinga for us during the 

The chance ia remote of a reduction in gold by i b  war that we get to thinking about ita powers of orgm- 
f i w  to other countriix. The situatidh is teverSed that ization and imagine thin& it might 5nd ri way to do 
uned to prmail M regarb payment of gold to Europe, to help us with our pa-wlved proble~m. 
for interest, ocean freight, tourists, laborers' home remit- One of the principal items in the marlietirig of food 
tames, and trade balances. To a masweable e.xtent the is its transportstion. The Government sells the 
United States has become a creditor nation, which turns 
the gold stream toward o w  shores. Europe needs rnater- 
ial for reconstruction and will pay America for it with 
gold. Europe's exports to America are h r  smaller thau 
before, which creates a trade balnnce favorable to this 
wuntry, with the amount of the balance payable in 
gold here. 
U the banks could reduce the enormous volume of 

loans to bnsineae men, there rrould be less credit-dollars 
in circulation, and a contraction of the sums available 
for business purposes a-auld ensue, and with less money 
going to the people to pap for goods with, prices and 
wages will fall. But there is little prospect of a change; 
the new Liberty Bonds are remarkably good security for 
bank loons, and there can' he no diminishing in their 
volume until they are redeemed. Paper money may 
not be expected to decreass in volume for the Federal 
Reserve notes and tank notes show an increasing tend- 
ency toward espa~ision. 

That there is no prospect of s decrease in the cur- 
rency, but rather an increase. is evident. To get people 
that have money to refrain from spending practically 
all they get is to expect a change in human nature. 
There is goilig to 1w plenty of money in circulation, 
plenty to pap.for things with. and on this basis prices 
should continue high, if u3dwI they do not rise, after 
the palliatircs applied hare run thcir course of pnrtinl 
uld temporary eEcienc~. 

FROM FARM TO HOME 

' T HERE ARE too man! middlemen betweeu the farm 
and the home, and the great problem of the day in 

how to get rid of tlicm or at  least some of t h e n  An 
investigation showed that there were eight to ten mid- 

- dlemen between the Sen- Tork farmer and the ultimate :-r consumer in the city. -411 of these middlemen ha\-e - demanded profits, no matter what happened to the - 
farmer, so that it has not infreqnentiy happened that 
the farmer, rather than receive for hls fruit less than the 
freight charges, has allowed i t  to rot upon the ground. 
And it  does not seem right for the farmer to receive but 
six to ten cents per quart for his milk while the can- 
rumer ten miles away paye from sistcen to k e n 9  cents. 

We h d  ourselves wondering whether i t  may not be 
porslble thai the motor truck wi l l  solve thb problem, 

portation, bcticall? all of i t ;  perhaps it could be per- 
suetled to buy and sell the food itself, or certain kinds 
of it. Wouldn't i t  be a great idea in this country, M it 
is in Europe, to place your order with the postman for 
butter, eggs, breed, potatoes. etc., and have it come 
direct by the next parcel post? Seem w y ;  doesn't i t?  

We shut our  ere^ and imagine a time when the people . 
of a great district, ncting through the government or 
some great cooperative association, will organize regular 
motor-truck services radiating from industrial centers 
for fifty or a hundred miles and thus effectively bring 
the food from the farm to the individual consumer. It 
would eccm that i t  would not take a great deal more 
time to learn to grade, classify and price all kinds of 
farm produce than it  cloes to figwe, parcel post rates, 
and tbe same kind of people that were glad a littIe while 
ago to buy the Govern~cnfs  surplus bacon would prob- 
ably Icarn -ily to appreciate the privilege of buying its . 
fresh vegetables. The details of the job would be a t d  
for a Solon, but it seems worth a trial. A n-are house 
would be a neces~ity, but it  is nothing new for. the 
Government to have warehouses. It had many ware 
houses during the war. 

This pressing problem we may be sure is one to which 
the IPrd w i l l  give attention when he begins the work -" 

of straightening out the earth'a tangled affairs. ' "The 
earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof" (1 Cor.10: 
26) and we may be sure he d l  see to i t  that adequate 
arrangements are made for distributing its bowtier 
among his countless happy subjects who wiU find here 
their heart's desire. "The desire of all nations shall . 
come."-Hwi 2 :?. 

A TRUE STANDARD OF VALL?E 

G OLD IS THE world's prgent standard of value, 
because it M about the only thing of value in time 

of war that can be exchanged for necessities by the 
nations at war. K~th  the passing away of wars, a better 
and truer standard of value e m s  W b l e .  

The real basis of ralue is that which supports human 
life, not that which cm be ued to destroy it. What ir 
needed in the way of money in r certi6cat.e which k 
good an-where in the world for the rrmc w e g a b  
quantity of flour, butter, beefs bacon, kmr, mg.rs cloth- 
ing and fuel. Ia the combined iuteU@wx of the world 
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The member8 during the war were able to get lower 
prices than others, even on articles for which the govern- 
ment set the price, because the annual dividend amount- 
ed to a reduction in priw. Governme~lt restrictions 
hampered the full success of the cooperative system, by 
making it ditIicult to obtain the necessary supplies for 
manufacturing purposes, and for distribution through 
the cooperative stores. The work was impaired by the 
fact that thoueonds of the membef~ were called into 
the army. Membership in the cooperative societies hclp- 
ed the soldiers because the societies made up to the 
soldiers the difEerencc between their reedar wages and 
their pap while in the army, several million dollars being 
disbursed in this way. 

The cooperative 'societies, while oeered  by common 
workmen, are a living demobtration of the fact that 
the common people require no tutors, but are competent 
to manage their own affairs. The great system begun 
decades ago in the decision of a few A-orkers in a humble 
cottage to join together in making purchases and has 
been prudent and eflicient. The same wise management 
which raised the united cooperative societies to the posi- 
tion of the largest trade unit in Great Britaiu is now 
reaching out for extecsions aud improvements in many 
directions. 

One of the developments is the purchase of large coal 
properties in Torkshire whereby manF of the cooperators 
can add coal to the list of articles on which they are 
able to save. This is in addition t o p  coal mine omed 
by the society in the neighborhood of Ken-castle. 

Large sums have been expended for farm3 and fac- 
tories. The society paid during the war $573,480 to 
estend its factories. I t  paid $3,049,650 for new fadories 
and workhops. I n  farms and other lands it invested 
$3,334,960. The grand total of investment for land and 
factories, in war time, rrhen progresa should be slow, 
was nearly $7,000,000. The amazing area of farms held 
by the cooperative societies is some 33,000 acres, in Lan- 
cestershire, Cheshire, Yorhhire and Cambridgeshire. 

If the enterprise wcre in America, one uould never 
hear the end of it, but who outside of Britain's tight 
little isles haf heard much of the prodigious enterprise 
of this combination of the common people! At the 
present time they are looArg forward to the addition 
of the following tu their already great list of businesses : 
flour mills, tanneries, jam factories, boot and shoe fac- 
toriu, corn mius, U y  farms, and other m e l e s s  odds 
d enb under the classification of " s i d a r  enterprises." 
Three weaving mills with a total of 1,900 looms are the 
property of the sxieties, and not satidied, they are 
h u t  to extend their tertlle interests, and build a large 
anill for the spinning of yarn 

I n  ,America the common people have awdlowed, bait, 
llook and sinker, the dcluqion fostered and foisted upon 
them by the banking interests, that it takes gpecial 
finaiicial training acquired only at the lower end of 
Kew Tork City, to rake money. The British coopem- 
tive societies are securing the money to invest in their 
great estensions by issues of what they call "develop 
ment bonds," in denominations of $100, $250, $500, 
$2,500, and $5,000, 11p to a total of $12,500,000 for the 
first idane. The societies agree that t h e e  bonds shall 
bear 4 1-5 per cent interest payable s e m i - p u d y  and 
be redeemable at par after ten years; and judging by the 
past fidelity of the societies in keeping their promises 
they vill meet this obligation the &me as though they 
were "repllnz' financiers. 

Another dension of membership and busin- is in 
process. The cooperative societies run their own banks, 
but up to thia time have not been able to persuade the 
great British trades unions to place their banking busi- 
ness with them. Arrangements to this effect have been 
concluded, and in order to Anit together more closely the 
interests of the British trades unions and the British 
cooperative societies, a great 'plan of agricultural and 
i~dustrial de~elopment will ahortly be. announced for 
the benefit of both parties. 

I n  the Cnited Statesplans for cooperation in mnq- 
facturing and distribution of goods have never been the,. 
great succese they are in Great Britain. The British 
pecple, it i s  said, are more thrifty and more honest in 
their dealings than the Bmericans, and both these qud- 
ities are required in a high degree to insure eucwss in 
cooperation. l'ossibly under the Lash of the high cost of 
Living the American common people may become more 
thrifty, and no doubt enough thoroughly reliable people 
might easily be found in p r a c t i d y  every community to 
make a sue- of American cooperative societies com- 
parable to what ie seen across the eep 

The itlea of the Golden Age is a perfect cooperation 
among all mankind. It rill be not merely a cooperation . 
for business purposes as now, but a drawing together in 
a unity exprejmt by Paul, "That ye should speak the 
wme things, aud be perfectly joined together in the 
same mind and in the name judgment" (1 Corinthian8 
1 : l o )  I t  vill be the materialization of the brotherhood 
of mau and the fatherhood of God. 

MORE OIL THAN PIPES 

T IIE OUTPUT rate of a bottle depends not on the 
size of the bottle, but on the size of the neck. In the 

oil  industry the neck O F  the bottle is tbe capacity of. 
the pipe lines. The r e t d  trade is capable of absorbing 
more oil, but it  cannot be piped from the r& 
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POLITICAL, DOMESTIC a d  FOREIGN 

SHANTUNG AND THE STUDE.YTS 

B ECACSE its ercellcnt harbor of Kiaochau is the 
shortcst npproach to P d i n  from the sea, aud be- 

cause the province, Shantung, of which i t  is the metro- 
pal~e, excels in soil, climate, mlnerals and the industrious 
character of its people, Germany selected it as the basis 
of its raid in 1891. A corps of engineers visited the ahole 

, Chinose coast and having in view the German conquest 
of the world, had just concluded Shantung would w e  
its purpose best in China when, as a result of a quarrel, 
two German missionaries were killed by uatircs in the 
interior cf that province. German troops aere imma- 
iotely lncded. t!le occupation cif the tcrritsry w-a an- 
nounced, a d  a ninety-nine y e u  lease of Kiztochnu and 
outlying districts, together wit11 railnyay and mining 
concessioas, woa demanded and obtaindd from the 
Chinese government. This lease a s  always particularly 

- objectionable to the' Chinese because the province as, 
the birthplace of Confucius. Bundreds of thousands of 
the Chinese journey yearly to Confucius' tomb to do 
reverence to his memory. I - hniediately after the outbreak of the mar the Jap- 

,-.. . aneve gorernment demandd the surrender of giaochnu 
md the withdrawal from Japanese and Chinese aatera 
of German men-of-\mr. The pridege of joining with 
Japan and England in the driving out of the Germans 

. was refused to the Chinese, dmp& their request. The 
Germans were forced to surrender in nine* &ya. - .  

A year after the outbreak of the war a demand, com- 
powd of trenty-one points, by which control of China 
w b  given to the. Japanese, was suddenly presented to 
China by the Jnpnnese. These demands came at a time 
when neither China r,or the rest of the world nere in 
porition to do other than yield to them. It was strictly 
Japanese style and Japanese ethics (?)  for Japan to 
present these demandi at such a, time. 

In  1917 China follored the example of the rnited 
States in declaring war against Germany m d  notified 

- h a  of the abrogation of the TreaQ of 1898. Ten days 
: r- later Great Britain and Japan. entered into a m e t  

.treaty, under rhieh Japan w u  to retain, in the prorince - - 
of Shantung, all the* rights and privileges granted to 
Germany uuder that Mme treaty of 1898. l 'hc Cnited 
States go~ernment, altllough a greatly interested parq, 
apparently knew nothing of the existence of this secret 
treaty until February, 1919. 

With a hypocrisy that would do credit to one of the 

more professedly Christian nations engaged in the pro- 
time 'of robbing a peace-loving neighbor, the Japrnew 
claimed that th& mirely whhed ta develop the rewurees 
of Shantung so that its inunmse cod deposit8 may be 
u . 4  for warming the people. They also claimed that 
they wished to girc the Chinese a better government 
than the Chinese can. But the fecb ue that the J a p  
anese are morally bankrupt. They have made Shmtung 
a base for the flooding of China with morphine, despite 
the fact that the Japanese government entered into a 
solemn covenant with the other nations of the world at 
the Internntional Opium Convention a t  The Hague in 
1012, prodsing to do dl in their powcr to wsbt China 
in her fight against opium and'drtgs. At the same time 
that the Japarieso ore claiming this capacity for ruperior 
goyernrnent they are engaged, in  or&, in n rystemrtic 
and ehamclcss mwacre of Chrktion missionaries ond 
Christian natives. 

k l y  in the spring of the present year the etudenta 
of Pekin lTniversitg, angered by the mcmss of Japan 
and the failure of China, usaulted two of the three 
Chinese stateemen who negotiat&l m e t  treaties wi th  
Japan, blued upon the piratical Japanese demand of 
tweaty-one points above mentioned. The government 
arrested a number of the studcnte, the Chancellor of the 
Universitp resigned and disappeared because of thrmts 
against hh life by memherr of the pro-Japanese party, 
m d  all the nixdents in Pekin above the mnk of element- 
nry cchools aent on etrike. They divided into partier of 
ten, speaking against Japan and Japanese goods. They 
\vent to other citim all over China end, organized the 
students similarly. Several hundred of the 6tudentr 
were arrested in Pekin. The nest dar the number of 
speakers r s s  doubled nnd the arrests ran to over a 
thousbnd. The jails could not hold the students and 
they sere ~ h n t  hp in the Tniversity buildingo. The 
faculty met and te le~aphed their protest widespread. 

liferchant of Shanghai aent  on strike, followed by 
Tientsin and Sanbzing. Merchants of Pekin and other 
cities prepared to join. There was talk of a strike 
against pa~ing tases. The gwernment capitulated, sent 
delegates to the student3 to make apology, na demanded, 

*re-i&ated the Chmcellor, gave instructions to the 
delegates a t  Paris not to sign the treaty except with 
resen-ations as to Shantung and dismissed the three men 
muss of proJapanese afElintions. 

The mare ve see of the Japanes goyernment the 
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more we realize that it seenu to have thoroughly absorb- 
ed the h - v r i s y  of t h e  so-called Chriatirm nations of 
the world. But not having had the advantage of centu- 
ries of trWnin making black appear white it is Gable 
to cover up or conceal its true character. I n  these things 
which are now coming to light we u e  reminded of the 
Lard's words: "Beware ye of the leaven'of the Phnr- 
ireee, which ia hypocrisy. For there is nothing covered, 
that 8 h d  not be revealed; neither hid, that shall not be 
known."-Luke 12 :L 2. 

But Kolchak is losing ground. He hns lost Ufa, Perm 
and Jhtcrinburg in quick succession nnd the Russian 
Republic ha-!! gained them and a-ith them vast stows of 
coal, iron and gold, platinum mines with a yield three 
times as great as the rest of the world's in the daya 
More the vsr, deposits of nickel, copper, zinc, mercury, 
rilver, iridium, cobalt nnd asbestor. Kolchalr's own rup 
porters in Paris now claim that he can only hold hir own 
with the aid of armed foreign support The Cos~clio 
in the South are slowing up. There is nobody left in 

FPILL ' JAPRNRULG RUSSIA ? 
'0 Ma?' conflicting atories reach us about Russia 

; S that we CSLI not believe them all. One month ap- 
pears a French plan for an encircling blockade, the 
&a peace offer from England, the third a decisim to 
h d e  at  once, the fourth a withdram1 of American 
koop*because we are not at war vith Russia, and then 
a sinking of Russian warships by the British just as the 
Britiah Govrrnment anounces that no more troops will 
be sent. At one time the newspapers tell us the Moscow 
Government hm been conquered, the next we know is 
that it has attracted the entire Russian people to its 
cause. One day me learn that Moscow is deluged Kith 
the blood of offenders against the Republic and the next 
that there has not been an execution in two months. 
We are told that persons prominent !in the British Gov- 
ernment are increasing their holding in Russian secur- 
ities and then comes the news that Germany is driving a 
great army into the heart of Busin. 

There ia one fact that stands out of the Russian col- 
lection of misstatements, however, and thnt ie that there 
ia no red  foundation to the alleged All-Rueeian Goyern- 
ment of Admiral Kolchak in Eastern Siberia The State 
Department m e w e  to Colonel How summed him up 
when it mid, '.He is surrounded and dependent on the 
support of reaction elements rllose principal idea of 
government k the reconquest of former p f t s .  His 
umy is being organized on old lines of Czarist cliscip- 
line. Severd units hare idready revolted against brutal- 
itp of officers." 

Kolchak's army was levied by conscription and his 
treasnry filled by the reestablishment of the, govern- 
ment monopoly in the manufacture and sale of ardent 

. i, spirits, which the late Czar's government, to its last- 
:-/ ' ing credit, abolidhed at  the beginning of the war, at a - loss of $330.000,000 a year revenue. Aided by a m ,  

munition rrnd money supplied by the Allies he has dis- 
wlved local assemblies of elected representatives of the 
All-Russia Constituent -4ssernbly, imprisoned some and 
@hot others; he has suppressed the opposition press, 

up trades unions and imprisoned all grad@ of 
rocialists. 

- - 

Siberia and eastem Busaia to oppose the Russian Repub- 
lic but the Japanese. Which is the worst foe to democ- 
r q ?  What will be the outcome? Japan, u, the rumor 
has it, is now pouring new thoussnda of troops into 
Siberin, while to America is granted the work of lieeping 
the railwap open to facilitate their we=*ard flow. 

The Scriptures &ow thnt we are in the time when 
every valley shall be malted and every mountain be 
brought low. (Isaiah 40 :4) We understand this to mean 
that the lowly and depressed will be gradually raised and 
the proud and autocratic will be humbled. Pic c h s  
Japan with-the latter. Her course in wishing to exercise 
lordship over the 30,000,000 helpless Chine  republic- 
ans at Shantung does not appeal to us, and we do not 
believe the Lord dl favor her ambitious designr in 
Siberia, or in Bnssirr. How do we h o w  that it would 
be better and safer for civilization to have the pellow - .  
raws clamoring at the door of Europe than to let the 
Russians choose and operate their own form of garern- 
ment ? 

TEE NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE 

T HERE are many farmers in the Horthn-est who feel, 
' 

rightly or arongly, that they have been improperly 
treated at the hands of the railway, grain and banking 
powers of the country. Not long ago they conceived 
the idea of trying to take the power out of the hands of 
men who, when a farmer wanted to buy seed in the 
Spring and came into a bank to borrow $75. was asked 
to sign a note for $90, and pay interest on that amount 
at 15 per cent. They did this with a rush in North 
Dakota, because they became convinced that their leg- 
islators were crooked because of politics. and replaced 
them with non-partisan men who did what the farmers 
ranted done. Cdvin T o d e y  was the man who sta~ted 
the North Dakota movement, a plain farmer stung to 
action by what he considered the untrustaorthinesa of 
both the political parties operating in the state. 

Tondey nu recently tried md convicted in a wealthy 
county of Southern Uinneaota of conspiracy to discour- 
rge enlistments in the .oar against Germony. Each 
member of the jury tbrt tried him aaa d c i e n t l j  
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wealthy to own hir own automobile; no member of the rcaircd. I n  that year, under the administration of . 
Son-I'artism Lcwc was allowed a plncc in it and t!x President Oonmles, the Xcxian Civil Codes were w 
defense and one member of the preliminary pnncl open- nmcnded a9 to malre these notices unnecessary. I p  1917 
lp c h r &  every juror with acknoaledgcd bias qainst  the revisecl Uexican Constitution restored the a r r a n p  
the farmers' movemect. Thc Government's ow= certifi- mcnt in effect prior to 1884, claiming, m d  not without 
cote of Tondey's loyalty, and its achnowle~,.ment of his jutice, that "The ownership of lands and soters within 
rid, was not allowed in evidence. Townley war denied the limits of the national t e m t o y  is vested originally 
his request to dismiss his l an~e r s  and make his own plea in the nation" which has "at o l l  times the right to im- 
to the jury and since the close of the trial indictments pose on private property such limitationr ss the public 
charging perjury k v e  been sought , by the defense interest may demnd as well ss the right t4 regulate the 
against the prosecuting attorney and the chief witness. development of natural r c s o m ,  which are susceptible 

The prosecution failed to produce documentary evid- of appropriation,,in order to conserve th- dnd equit- 
ence of opposition to the war in any of the Leage  ably to distribute the public wealth." 
declarations or instruction sheets or letters to organizers, In pursluce of these principles a tas of $1 an acre 
but the defense was able to show that organizers weie was levied on all oil acreago held by private owners, 
specScally commauded to not in nny way discourage - rhcther or not the land was being derdoped. Sub* 
the Government's war policies, but to support them. quently this was reduced to GOc, which was paid undcr 
Testimony for the defense was excluded unless it mas protest, but when it came to filing notices of when and 
in the nature of a direct answer to the specific charges where thry mould drill, the companies declined to 
of the state. complp. with the regulations, with the result that p v -  

The newspapers of the muntrp are'not r e v  jubilant ernmcnt troops appeared on the scene and prevented 
over the conviction of T o d e p .  The farmers arc now furtller operations. On May 1, the hlexiau Congress 
being joined by organized labor in hiinnewt3 and was mnrencd in extra ~ s i o n  and is now endeavoring to 
\Yashington on a programme of public ownership and fir upon legislation for wtidactorily reconciling the 
operation of railirays, steamships, banks, stockyards, individual icterests of the oil producers and those oi  
packing plant8 and groin elevators, largely ns a result the nntion. 

p - .  of the Townley trial. The surcst woy to mnlie a move- 
' F,, ,,,iOm of the have such a aedth of 

ment grow is to persecute it. undeveloped natural resources as Mexico, a mil capable 
A true stateaman can not afford to seek for poEer, but of producing all the. cereal crops m d  90 per cent of 

that is the first thought of. everp politician m d  every tile knoIbm frnits of the world, vast t~ of timber, in- 
monarch. The possession of power mkcs  a politician or cluding many of pmious hardR-oob and dyewoods, a . . monarch blind to what sh011kl be his first and lost Ti,\e range climate, and every knoaP mineral, with 
thought, that ficedom and juatirc? for the oil field* which exported more than 63,000,000 barrcls 
individual. If there are p p h  in thc Northrest vtho in 191s. ~t is not to bc m-ondered at that ~~~i~~ de5irc3 
have becomc distrustfnl of b t h  the grmt parti= their tllnt the Mexican pp!c  should have a share of the 
confidence is not to be gained by force. . Iwncfits il;at uill accrue from the development of thesa 

There was a king long ago by thc r m c  of nchobonm rcso~~rc~s. 
who received from =me of his ccunsellors some very ~cconscioualp, the uesican ~~~~~~~~t is trying to 

advie On 8nbject Of T1lc P W P ~ ~  felt that opply on 11eholf of thc Mexican people a principle of thc 
Solomon had not studied thcir intcrests snfficiently and ancient ,~~,.,.;-i~h la,.,. under the jew could not 
dcsired that their burdens be lightened. Brhoboarn 15-as nlienatc? from hii the land =hich had once been 
advised to tell thcm, and (lid tell thcm, "3Ly father mcdz panted to hie I ) ~  midortune or ,,.,ismanage- 
Yo= yoke b e a ~ ,  m d  I will add to Four ~o!te: El? father ,,nt hc codd lose control of it  for a time, but once in 

: f* also chastiied you with n-liips, but 1 will c!lasrise you erev z t v  Fears it must come back into 
3 ' with scorpions", and the r r u l t  rv  an crer1ri:i;ig proof hi, pa.ssion or t~,d of chilhen, debts eainrt , - of his bad statesmanship.-1 Kings 1?:1-20. it and against its onners being cancelled.--Lev. 25 :l-55 

This Jubilee arrulgement was an illustration of the 
TEE MEXICAN OIL SITUATIOV plan by ~ h i c h  God purposes to restore to human kind all 

P RIOR TO 1884 the Mexican Governmc:lt required that \\.as lost in Eden, m d  this reatoration era is at 
oil companies to file not im stating There and when hand : we are *anding on the threshold of '?he times of 

they i n k d e d  B driil w e b  npd no operations could Lo restitution of oll thing% spoken by the mouth of dl tbc 
undertaken until the desird o5c@ permission wag holy prophets since the world bcganD*-Ah 3 21. 
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FRENCH DEBTS AND DISCOXTENT .Tugo-Slavia has left only 4,000,000 rural population 

HE F R E ~ C ~  GOVERNMEST a attacl~ccd to Vicnna, and Vicnna csn not live on these. 
Tmis t ake  in not accepting Mr. Filron9s programme of the ~,000,000 p ~ p l e  of ~ u s t r i a  3,00070~ -are 
whereby Germnny would have been made respoosible industrial, and if some mean8 could b? found whereby 
directly for the area rhich she d2vstaM. FraEcc Vien~m cmld continue to be the finnncid, businesa and 
would tht~s have been able to secure a fsr grc3t.r Ei131 railroad @nkr of what once Au~tro-HunPJr~; it  
than she is ahle to -re in indemnities. and it is im- ~011ld continue to exist, but as it is these 9,000,000 have 
possible for her to diyide these indemities amopg the little to do and practically all the e l l t c r p r i ~ ~  of the city 
oancrs of the devastated properties rrithout apparently ~ t a . P . ~ t .  The result for the moment has been to 
favoring some at the expense of others and thus causing tam the city into one r a t  Monte Carlo, but this can not 
dissatisfaction. go on; pcople can not continue for long to live by 

The national debt of Frame is now 200,000,000,000 60mhling from one,another. somebody must get to work , 

frnncs, which is morc than half her national wealth. Or they all starve in a heap. 
It is obviously impossible for her to pay the interest on Thoughtful mcu have proposed three remedies: one h 
this r u t  sum without resorting to hvoic meagures. The union with Qemnnp, but this the Allies will not permit, 
minister of finances, several months q o ,  proposed a tax another is communi*-, which is impndied. The thing 
of 25 pel. cent capital as a step toward cutting do,,lm that ie m o ~ t  desired by the majority of the people is that 
this colossal dcht, hut thc propertied c!eoes olljecied and Amcricn shculd take over the coantrp acd develop it. 
he abandoccd hi3 programme completely, having aceom- It is the claim of the -4ustrinns that r e  have ~lnnged 
plished nothing by it but to e n d  tile cost of li-,-i3g mid-Europe into chaos and that we alone have the c a p  
higher. The Parisian people, realizing that increased pa? i h l  the business abilit? to pull it out. 
only menus increased prim, are n o r  demanding a The isolation of Viema has the o~@uniQ of 
complete reorganization of the v;hole system of produc- ItalY- She h.5 been quietly buying UP the steamship 
tion and distribution. ~ecuitiea once held throughout Austro-Hungq, .thur 

The f ~ ~ ~ e u t  ~upprcsion of newspapers during the obtaining at a smnll cost the control of the merchant 
peace nekotiations, or their appearme with long blank marine of the A&iatic, the verg t h b g  she sought to 
columns, created n bad effect upoh the Parisian people, by the PO-ion of Fixme, now in her temporary 
more especiallr rs i t  became h o ~ n  that the pro- pwwsion M o result of D'Annunzio's raid. 
hibited in Paris had already appeared in English papers. Vienna has been for centuries the P a t k t  rtat of 
Of the 100,000 soldiers brought to Paris to suppresi Roman Catholic poner in the aorld. In  its present idle- 
possible May Day riots. many regiments had to be with- and hpending ~ o v e r v  and de~adnt ion  we = 8 

d r a m  and replaced after the soldiers h d  come in con- p b  of the "lfidgment of the  eat harlot that ritMh 
tact with the Paris people, se they were co lsnger de- uP i l  many waters."-Revelation 11:1. 
pendable. 

In the army and navy itself there were numerous ON WHOM SHALL WE RELY? 
outbreaks of discontent during the war the n e w  of RE IVE EEADY to give up our old time trust in 
which nerer appenr~d il.ntil ieecntl~. The raising of the A it .;holly in forty? DO r e  
red 0% cn four ships of the Black Fleet, the form- he!ievc, "Elesscd is that nation who= God is the 
kg of Soviets a t  Toulon and the rerolt of three artillcrp ~ ~ ~ d * ~ ?  D~ we mean, as our coins delme, "In G& 
regiments at Toulou?e dl show that r e  are in just such ,,? trust?'? There arc lots of people rn-ho are perfectly 
"a day of ~ r r f . h ,  CI day of trouble 3r.d distress, a day of iranl: in szyinF they to put their tru-a in the worn 
wnsteness and desolation, a day of d ~ r h e u  and gloom- out formula that yy,c best r a y  to keep the peace is to be 

; inws, a day of clouds and thick dark.&' (Zeph. 1 : l j )  prepared for war!' And there are people =hose tempor- 
: t, as the prophet shows will precede the day ahen the a, interests are best scr:.cd by a aidesprend manufoc- 
3 ' whole aorld will "call upon the name of the Lord, to turc use of munitions of aar. - 

serve him with one consent."-Zeph. 3:I). The secretnr~ of one of the great international hnnce 
compani~s is said to have madc tkc remark at a banquet, 

THE ISOW TZON OF m N N A  ';If KC can only get this country into the war we can 

v IENRA ran once the great en t e r  of ~0,000,000 get nny dnmned thing r e  want!' Sow he is said to be 
people. Its population of 2,000.000 was not too nlarnled at the discovery that some of the r e t u d  

great to be supported b~ such a hintcrknd. but the erec- soldicrs come 11ndc from abroad sadly brutalized by their 
tion of the new state of Czecho-Slovakia, Hungary and e q e r i e n m  
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AGRICULTURE and HUSBANDRY 

C W N G  POULTRY 

C UILINQ serves two purposes: Fir&, i t  insurea 
that the feed will be cons~~med by the better-pro- 

ducing hma, thereby incrensing the profit. Second, i t  
makes i t  possible to save those best suited for breeders, 
both on account of their better production and on ac- 
count of their superior strength-and vitelity, qualities 
essential to layers to stand up under the eevere strain 
of heavy laying. Weeding out the poor hens gives those 
left more room and a better chance. 

Culling should be continuous throughout the year, of 
any hen which is sick, rhich is emaciatd, or which 
ahows evidences of nonproduction, weakness, or poor 
ritality.. 

The whole flock should also he given a careful and 
sg&matic culling at some one time with the object of 
dividing them into two lots, one the better producers 
and the other the poorer producers. From the better 
producers i t  is also desirable to pick out as many of the 
best as will be needed for breeders. Bond or otherwise 
mark these hens so that eggs from them only will be 

. s a ~ d  for hatching. Narlcet those selected as-the poor 
producers. Save for laying and breeding those selected 
as the better producers. 

Hens which show indications of laytng in Augnst\or 
September are those which on the aveFqe ha1.c been 
the better produccrs for the year. The better producers 
during the first laying year are those which will be tile 
better producers in subsequent years. Hens showing 
indications of having been good producers throughout 
the year should be retaiced for the nest year regardless 
of their age, but relatively few hens a-ill prove to be 
profitable producers beyond their second la)& year if 
of the heavier breeds. 

SicLness and lack of vigor are indicated by listlesrness, 
inactivity, tendency to stay on or under the roost during 
the day, poor appetite, dull eye, dark or bluish color of 
comb, long toe nails, scaky or crow hcad, and the 
tendency to go to roost cerly in thc el-cnir.,o and to be 
one of the to lcuve the roost ,ill the morning. 

Molt is one of the most ~nluable and easily applied 
tests of proctuction. Hens craw laying completely or 
almost complt.tely during the molt. The better producers 
lay lute in the fall, and therefore molt late. Late molt- 
ers also molt rapidly as a rule, while early molters molt 
slowly. Therefore, oare the hens rhich have not molted 
by August or.are only just beginning to molt late in 
September or in October, and discud those which h i v e  

finished molting or are well into the molt. The hens 
which molt k t ,  provided they are otherwise desirable, 
arc thc b e ~ t  ones to  save for breeders. A hen which has 
not molted a t  t h b  time is characterized by soiled and 
worn or 11rokcn plumage, which is especially evident 
in thc tail plumage, while those molted or molting 'show 
clean, fresh plumqe or growing feathers. Culling the 
carly molkrs just pa soon as they begin to molt ia one 
of thc easiest w-ays to weed out poor layers. 

I n  those breeds having yellow l q s ,  the color fades 
out slowly as the laying season advances. The rapidity 
and degree to which the yellow color is lost depends to a 
conaidera1,le ertent upon the heaviness of laying. The 
yellow color goes out from the scales on the front of the 
shnnks first and finally from the s d e s  on the rear. Hens ' 
on grws range do not lose the shank color as quickly or 
con~pletely as t.hose in bare yards. Some soils also tend to 
bleach tile color of the legs. Hens showing strong or 
mediiun yellow shank color are almost certainly poor 
layers, but cccasio:?ally poor layers may show pale or 
white shanks. I n  breeds such as the Rhode Island Red 
a-here thc shnlllrs may show horn color as well as yellow, 
the horn must not be confused with the yellow. The 
rear and sides of the shank show little of th ia  horn color. 
-4 sick hen or one in poor condition may also show pale 
sl:ulh. 

I n  breecls having yellow beaks, the same principle? 
applies as in the case of the yellow shaxib. However? 
the color is lost from the beak more quickly than from 
the shanks mid is also regained more quickly. The lower 
beak blcaches faster than the upper, but may be used 
where the upper is obscured by horn or black. 

I n  yello~v-skinned breeds the yellow color of the skin 
immediately about the vent is quickly lost with layiug, 
and is quickly regained after laying ceases. White or 
pink vent color gcnerdly indicates that the hen is laying. 
while a yellow vent means that the bird is not laying. 
The ~ e n t  of a hcn laying heavily is large, expanded, or 
moistt while that of a heu not laying is comparatively 
small. hard: puckered, acd dry. 

\\hen a hen is laling or about to lay, her comb is 
large, rmy:, full of blood, and bright red in color. T h e n  
not laying, the comb is small and shrunken, pale or dull 
in color, comparrtivdy hard, and covered with whitish 
scales. A dark or bluish color indicates sicknesa The 
changes in the ~ a t t l e s  and ear lobes are similar to those 
of the comb, hut not so marked. 
As a hen stap6 hying there is a tendency for her to 
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take -on fat. This is noticeable in examining the pelvic 
boncs, the two bones which can be felt as points on 
either side of the vent. When the h m  is laying, these 
bones are comparativelr flexible. f hen she is not laying. 
they feel thicker and less flexible, due to the fat  ahich 
has accumulated there. The spread or distance apart 
of these pelvic boncs is also ci raluable indication of 
whether or not the hen is laying. When laying they are 
wider apart than when not laying. The spread can be 
roughly measured for practical purposes by determining 
how many fingers can be laid between the bones. If 
the spread measures two fingers or less, the probabilities 

, are that the hen is not laying while if the spread ia 
greater, she is probably laying. In measuring this spread 
the'size of the hens of different breeds, with the cor- 
responding natural di5erence in Q e  spread, must be 
kept in mind 

A hen laying well is s good eater. Her intedines are, 
therefore, fuller and more distended, and, require more 
room than when she is not laying and not eating so 
much. When laying, the ovary and oviduct are of greater 
size and require more room. To provide this e&a room, 
the distance from the rear end of'the k&l to the pelric 
bones increases, with a consequent i n e r e  in size of the 
abdomen. A spread of three or more finer8 in the 
smaller ,breeds, such as the Leghorn, and four or 

molt in September or October; with large. moist ventsi; 
w ~ t h  large. bright-red combs ; thin, pliable pelvic bones 
\rcU spreatl apart, witle spread between pelvic bone9 .nd 
rear end of keel, and large, soft, pliable abdomen. In  
breeds with yellow skins and shanks, the hens naved 
should aLw shor pale or white shanks, and pale or white 
beaks and vents. 

The culling of live-stock which is constantly going on 
upon erery well-mannged farm is something akin to 
what is going on in the present operatiom of divine 
providence r i t h  respect to our race. The gospel a-re 
sent forth to the Gentiles "to take out of them a people 
for his name". (Acts 15:11) Those gathered by the 
gospel call are depicted as of ever7 sort, and after the 
full number to twit the divine purpose have been gather- 
ed into the gospel net a certain kind of separation ir 
cnrried on. "The kingdom of heaven t like unto a net, 
that was cast into the sea, and gathered of every kind: 
which, when it is full, they drew to shore and gathered 
the good into vessels." (Matt. 13:47, 48) There ha 
nothing in thin to intimate that those unsuitable a t  the 
first sorting may not grow up and at a later time be nuit- 
able for mother purpose. The object of gathering out the 
"people for his name" k declared to be the blessing of 
all the residue of mankind-Acta 15 :11. 

more fingers in the larger breeds, such as the Plymouth 
Rock, indicates that the hen is in a laying condition. A 
spread of less than three fingers in the smaller breeds 
and less than four fingers in the larger breeds indicates 
that she is not in a laying condition. 

When the hen is laying, the greater size of the abdo- 
men, together with the lessening tendency to m u l a t e  
fat at this point, results in a d t ,  flexible abdomen, 
suggesting, when handled, the texture of a pPrtlr milk- 
ed-out udder of a cow. When laying has ceased, the 
abdomen grows smaller, or contracts, and it feels, when 
handled, harder and less flenble. 

In culling the flock remember that i t  is d e r  to de- 
pend upon the igrecment of a combination of eeveral 
characteristics rather than to select by any one alone. 
With this in mind cull these hens: sick, weak. lacking 
vigor, inactive, poor eaters, molted or started to molt, - r i t h  small, puckered, hard, dry vents ; with wall, shriv- 

+ rz eled, hard, dull-colored combs; with thick or coarse, 
stitr pelrlc bones, pelric bones close together, small 
sprrad between pelric bones and rear end of keel, and 
full, had, d abdomen. In breeds Kith pellow skin 
and ehanks, the discarded hen should also shor yellow 
or medium yellow shanks and yellow beaka and vents. 

Save they hem: heslthy, atrmg, rigorou~ mkt, and 
d v e ;  p o d  erten; not molting or just begmnbg to 

PUUPOSES OF PRUNZNC I 

u NDER NATURAL conditions planta grow thickly; 
one crowds upon the other, m d  in that way all 

superfluous individusls as well as branches are crowded 
out. Under artificial conditions plants u e  p l d  at 
distances which prevent' thia natural pruning. The 
incream3 amount of Yood a tahble  to plants under srti- 
ficid conditions frequently excites growth, m that the 
distance between the difierent whorls of branches, which 
naturally develop from nenr the end of the growth of 
each season, becomes great, giving t he  plant m open 
fonn nnd the appearance of having been built by etoriea 
By a judicious uae of the pruning knife the gardener 
shortens the annual p o d ,  thus reducing the distance 
between the branches formed in successive yeaxa, with 
the result that the tree has a more compact and eym- 
metrical form. 

Ertreme examples of the n m a i v  of heading-back ate 
almost invariably met with in the case of poplars grown 
for decorati~e purposes. Among orchard trees now pre- 
sents greater nooessity for annual treatment in t h i s  way 
than do the perch and the Keiffer pear, although n a l y  
all of the fruit and ornamental t r e a  while young require 
nre in thir putirmkr. 

Another -n why pruning M necessy wi th  .pknts 
pun under vtiiicid conditions k that rome of our mat 



* desirable ornnmentd treea and rhrulm have UI unfortun- 
ate ~ t u d  habit of growth which resulta in a method of 
branching which makea trees unable to withstand high 
YLhh or mma. It ia the gardener's buriness, therehre, 
to guard against such branching and to so direct the 
growth of the tree as to force it  to distribute its branches 
in such a manner r9 aill best prevent it  from being 
broken during high winds or heavy etormn. A notable 
example of this undesirable system of branching is had 
in the silver maple. This tree almost invariably branches 
u, aa to throw two strong shoots from the point bf 
branching, each of which grows at about the same rate, 
with a very narrow angle between them; tho reeult is, 
that as the branches increase in siw, the union between 
them not being perfect. severe pressure placed upon one 
of them has a tendency to split them apart. Everyone 
who hns oboend the silver maple has frequently w n  
large trees badly broken or split after severe wind 
storms. If thc tree trainer had given carcful attention 
to the arrangement of the branches during the early 
life of such tms ,  these undesirable results. which are so 
fatal to succcesful park adornment, might have been 
avoided. Pnining, then, is necessary in order that the 
habits of a tree wluch ere naturally bad may be cor- 
rected. 

With fruit trees pruning ir important becauee it cnn 
be used for the purpose of checking the growth as aell na 
for the purpose of thinning the fruit. I t  is an old and 
well established maxim among fruit goa-crs that what- 
ever tends to check growth increases the fruitfuIness of 
the plant. Pruning can be used to accomplish this result. 

Contradictory ns it map at first thought appear, prun- 
ing L frequently resorted to to accelernte or augment 
growth in plants. f cdi growing nursery stock is fre- 
quently severely cut back during the resting period in 
order that all the strength of the root may be forced into 
the formation of 3 single upright stalk which aill make 
the plant a ~alable nurwry tree. Severe pruning is dso 
resorted to with older plants for the purpk of rejuv- 
enating them. Old apple trees and old shade trees are 
frequently so treated, in order to induce them to throw 
out strong new shoots. 

- With such plants as the yach. which bears its fruit 
' p, upon the growth of thc pre\ ious !Far, pruuing is of great 
. , importoncc, as thc growth can reduce the crop in pro- 

portion to the capacity of the tree. Successful fruit 
growers thoroughly understand the importance of gaug- 
ing the quantity of fruit allowed to borne by a tree 
to the capacity of the tree, the ability of the tree in this 
rerpect being memured by thr rate of growth, the vari- 
ety, urd the soil and climatic conditions to which lt is 
mbjected. 

Pruning is of prime importance also in controlling 
the &ion of some of our most dreaded plant diseases. 
The study of pear-blight, for instance, has r h o u ~  that 
this d i d  ir very gana9lly communicated from plant 
to plant by insects, through the pollen, as they pass from 
b h m  to bloeeom, or, later in the season, from shoot 
to shoot. It is also beliered that the disease cm be car- 
ried by the wind and that infection can take place while 
the vegetative processes are active and the tissue at the 
ends of the branches can easily be entered by the germs 
of the die@. 

The nay in which pruning ir of service in controlling 
pear-blight is as follows: It is the natural tendency of 
the pear and the apple while young to form fruiting 
spurs upon the body and larger branches of the tree. 
These fruiting spurs produce blossoms from year to 
gear, which are in turn  at^ liable to be visited by been or 
other insects carrying the destructive spores of the pear- 
blight iu are the blossom a t  the extremitia of the 
branches. It is evident, therefore, that a blossom situ- 
ated upon the body or larger branches of a tree becoming 
infected by this disease would communicate it diredly 
to the frnmework of the tree, with the result that the tree 
n-oulcl bc fatally injured; but if these fruiting spurs are 
all eliminated from the body and larger main branches 
of the tree by careful pruning the possibility of infection 
in this way ia overcome. The available meanr of gaining 
entrance to the tree by this parasite is confined to the 
smaller branchen, nhich, if affected, can be cut away 
without sr\-erely injuring or disfiguring the tree. This 
is, in brief, the method of successfully controlling the 
pear-blight. I t  is purely h mechanical operation, but one 
which requires a rigid esecntion of the principle of re- 
moving all fruiting spurs from the body and main 
framework branches of the tree as aell as cutting out 
all infested shoot in other parts of the trw 

In  the caw of the dreaded plum and peach rot the 
ravages of the disease can be staped to r limited extent 
by thc removal of branches which interfere and would 
bring the fruit upon adjacent branches in contact, for 
it is well known that this disease is readily cornrnuni- 
cnted from fruit to fruit if they come in contact. I t  is 
the rim of succrs~ful growers of peaches and plums to 
have the f r u i t  EO distributed upon the branches that 
they shdl not come in contact even when fully developed. 
I t  is the aim of the peach grower to hare the fruits at 
least 6 inches apart, uhile it is the object of the plum 
grower to have them 2 1-2 to 4 inches apart. 

The gardener, therefore, has M r a m  for pruning 
trees the removal of dead, dying or broken branches, 
the rcmoval of branches in order to prevent the breaking 
or disfiguring of the tree in later y e a q  the removal of 
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branches and fruit spurs for protection against infec- 
tious diseases, and the retluction of the annunl growth 
in order to reduce the clSop in proportion to the cnpacity 
of the tree. 

The Creator never intended that even in a perfect earth 
the trees a d  &rube would not necd h u m  care. "The 
Lord God took the man, and put him into the garden of 
Eden to drees it and to keep it" (Gen. 2:15), and the 
more he knows about how to dress and keep the earth's 
surface, and the better use he makes of his knowledge, 
the more wonderful will be the results obtained. In  
wveral placea in the Scriptures the heavenly Father 
himself is likened to a vine dresser, notably in John 
l5:l-8, shouing that the pruning of vines and plants is 
necessary to their well-being, and especially to their 
f ruit-bearing. 

BWINC AND FATTENING BEEF 
TEEBS are ready to sell when they get so fat that S the back apparently sinks a little, and an indent- 

ation appears deep enough to hold a cup of water so 
that i t  r i l l  not run down the sides. An animal ready 
for the block has two bacb, one which grows on the . 
deer, and the other put on by the feeder through the 
use of plenty of the right kind of feed. 

The first lap in profitable buying is to buy the right 
kind of a steer. Cattle which are merely hide and bones 
w hard to judke. Feeders should avernge 900 to 1,000 
pounds, of good quality and in good flesh. A f m  poor 
h r s  in k load will bring doan the price of the whole 
load. Anew cattle get into very h e  condition, make 
good gains and are economical feeders. 

Desirable feedera are built like a block set on four 
pins, as low-hung rs possible, should be straight dong 
the back, wide back, thick loin, and deep, well-arched 
ribs; should carry out well behind, have wide ehesta and 
round shoulders fitting snugly t4 the body, with a short 
thick neck, wide, ahort head, quiet eyes and lips not 
too thick. 

Cattle which are cunied daily and fed on shelled corn, 
oats, oilmeal, and timothy and clover in limited quan- 
tities, with a little fodder now and then, will average to 
gain three pounds a day. The shelled corn is gradually 
increased until each head is getting a half bushel per day 
and the oilmeal until they are getting 3 lbs. per day. 
The deem like to be curried and currying them makes 
them friendly and in good condition to take on fat. 
The currying a h  makes the cattle more attractive to t l~c  
buyer. In the spring the corn geta dry and needs to be 
ground. 

Stem a n  be fattened by the above procese in four 
months time and obould be dispoeed of at that time, as 

it doe8 not pap to carry them longer. The ideal deer u 
rectang~lar and even from front to rear. 
Too much gun gives meat a watery finish, and it 

eclls at a discount. Too much grcen silage produces the 
same effect. Corn makes a fine white fat. The color of 
the best meat i~ bright red. Cottonseed meal fim up 
the flesh and adds to the quality. Steers eighteen montha 
old are not sufficiently matured for prime cuts and car- 
casses past three yenrs are too coarse in meat and uneven 
in finish and qunlity. The bones of the older animals 
are flinty, and layers of lean meat are stringy and tough, 
and the fat is yellow. 

The raising of lire-stock is one of the oldest i t p a -  
tions of man, and if you don't believe they h e w  aome- 
thing about it in olden times read Genesis 30 :31-43 m d  
see how Jacob, after having his wages changed ten timed 
by his avaricious father-in-law, finally managed to get 
the better of him by using his knowledge of how m d  
when to make use of pre-natal influences upon the un- 
born cattle. 

SKY COLORS 

T 0 THE FARMER the colors of the sky foretell for 
him the weather conditions on which his work may 

depend. He cnnnot rely on the Weather Bureau for the 
conditions for his particular farm, and naturally learns 
enough to forecast accurately hie own wcather. 

Sky colors have been from of old an index of the 
metrorological. Shakespeare given us the commody 
accepted index of foul weather: 

A red mom thnt ev-rr yet betokened 
Wreck to the .seamen, tempest to the fkld, 
Sorrow to the shepllerk woe unto the birrle. 
Ousts arid foul fla!i.s to herdsmen and to h e r b  

On the other hnnd red in the evening indicates the 
opposite of the morning red. 

If the e~ening EL-y, uot far up, but nenr the weatern 
horizon is yellow, greenish, or some other short aave- 
length color, the cl~ances for good wcather are excellent, 
for these colors indicate less condensation and a drier 
air than does the evening red. 

But an evening 'sky, devoid of these colors, and over- 
cast with n uniform gray indicates an air ~aturated with 
moisture and ready to drop d o ~ n  rain or snow. 

Shdespeare from 11is depth of resource gives this 
index of a clcar 2ay : 

The weary run hnth mzde a golden sef 
And by the b r l ~ l r t  track of hls fiery car 
Gives token of a yooctly clay tomorrow. 

We would like to fay that our Lord referred to weather 
signs in the familiar passsage Uatthew 18:3, but thew 
words u e  missing from the oldest Greelr MSS. and an 
evidently no part of the Divine reoord. 
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SCIENCE ard INVENTION 

OUR DYE INDUSTRY IN DANGER 

1 1' WAS HECOGXIXED during the war that the 
success of the American dyc icdustry delwnded on 

the continuance of thc v:ar and that peace rvould see 
conditions resumed that had made the industry neglig- 
ible. Peace is at  hand, and ways and mcam are now 
being suggzsted for saving the millions invested in the 
D~lsiness. 

Owing to the Germnn propaganda Americans had 
bcen led to believe that good dyes could not be mode 
outride of Ciermacy and that dyes mzde elsewhere would 
alivays be more cxpensivc. t l ~ a n  the Germnn m d c  pro- 
d:lct. This was attributed to the pcticnt research of 
German chemists, tile frec use of their serviczs made in 
all German induntrics, the alleged thoroughness of Gcr- 
man scientific education aud alrat might not gen~rally 
be known: that German chemists acre so plentiful that 
good men co:lld be hired for thirty dollars upward a 
montl~. 

Cntil the European u-ar broke out in 1913 there mas 
practically no dye industry in the United States. The 

/c&etelopment of the industry had been opposed by im- ,-. .--1 mensa textile interests o3 t!le plea cf the necescitp of 
keeping ccit.! (!o\\n. n-l~ich the neccsmry protectire tariff 
would have raised dnring the deveiopnlent period af the 
busines. Out of thc 900 different colors on the market 
American dye plants prodilced nine n:~d was supplving 
about tm pzr cent of the market requirements. German 
roncemo supplied 90 yr cent of the dyes used and pro- 
duced an infinit? variety of beet one plart a!one l is thg 
over 11.000 calors. 

The anr placed American mnnufa~turee~ totaling some 
t h r x  billioil dollars, i n  a predicament. Uost cclors 
\rcri! siinr,ly ul~obtoir.al;le. acd c r m  the g,~vcr~xr,ent 
found itwlf em1)nrrassc~iI to ficd dyes to print it; ekmps 
and cnr:.enc!.. Dye ~vorks prodccc and use chemicals of 
vdue in the manufacture o i  explosives, and the L-nited 
States f0ur.d i t~elf  deyrivecl of a sl~pply of snbctances 

. essential to the prosecution of Kar. Thc government 
* immrdiately e~couragcd the building up of an Americzn 
C 3 . , dye inr',u?try rttitaklc fcr Loth pence and war pnrposcq 

and hnndreds of mil!iors of dollars were inrested 
therein. 

Prac.ticdly the entire Amcrican dre bnsinrss is in 
dznger of destruction s t  the hands of a German competi- 
tion which Congressman Lon,qorth describes as a "con;- 
petition of an admrearp so powerful, KI fierce and ao 
desperate thot no practicable ratee of duQ would offer 

a renlJy efective clefense." Not merely ia the dye in- 
dustry a t  stalie, but the entire fabric of chemistry and 
allied sciences. The ~clut ion proposrd to protect the 
intererts cf American chemical industry and science iP 
a syatetn of licensing the importation of dyes and other 
chemicda on such a basis that if a substance is being 
produced by American concerns i t  s h d  not k imported 
at all by foreign makers until the American plants are 
sn!%cier.t!y r;ell established to meet competition on 
eqnnl tcrma. 

Ae long as nations makc war on one another it is 
al~colutely r.ecco:ary to practice self-preserration, even 
t h ~ u g h  prtiuc.tion casts m4y run higher. I n  due time 
this cocdition will be changed, for it ir promised thot 
Jehovah in the Golden Agc will "scatter the people that 
delight in war."-Psalms 68 30.  

DIRIGIBLES a d  PHOTOGRAPHY 

A L'SEFLX b-product of the Great War is aerial 
photoggphy, which givea promise of being widely 

used heredter in the laying out of railroads, highways, 
irrigation canals, dams, timber reservations, sites 
and boundaries. A good vehicle for the aerial photo-. 
grapher is thc dirigible. 

A dirigible can be stopped in midair, and raised or 
loncred to any altitude desired; i t  can be moored to  r 
tree and ran get along without shelter. During the war 
i t  was nct uncommon for dirigibles to be moored in the 
open for mocths without damage. There ip no vibntion, 
hencr long csposum can be made by the 
and thus the best results obtnined. There i s  plenty of 
room t s  uork and to develop negatires, there is no occas- 
ion for haste, and there is no nervous strain upon the 
photogapher while he is aloft. Thc first cost is about 
fP5.000 acd the opcrnting cost about $1,200 per month. 
IIelium can con- be obtained in qaantities for lifting 
purposcs. and L. safe, where hgdrcgen is always trencher-. 
OUP. I ~ n d i n g  is simple; on calm daya a ten-acre arm 
\rill answer the purpose. 

I n  pliots,"raphic mapping an area of approximately 
t-ro cguare miles is photographed a t  each expome 
10.000 fwt above ground; at  loner height the area of 
courrp is l w .  

"Surcly the m a t h  of man shall praice" the Creator. 
(Pra. 76:lO) Out of the Great War hare come and are 
coming many inventions and discoveries that u e  fraught 
with blessings to monldnd. Who would have expected 
war  to bring r new method of mapping the d l  
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HOUSEWIFERY and HYGIENE 
L 

HYGIhWB VERSUS CORDIAWTY lorfie and ale]-t force of medical spiee. But we spare you 
T WAS a bit of hygienic wisdom that Hedth OtYimr 1 Gaub of Montrlnir, Kew Jemr. utkred when his 

bulletin kid, "Don't shake every paw that is extended to 
yau." Certain diwa~cs crc communicntccl by contact. 
During an epidcmie of grip a bncinc~s concern irnprovd 

, the xickncw record by haring the door knobs continually 
wiped with an antiseptic solution. Lcss cases cccurred 

. af& the precaution than bcfore. 
I n  the literal as wcll as thc figuratirc sense no one 

kncms whose hands arc clcan. h-ot all persons are as 
carcful ahout prsonsl  clconliness as they mig!~t be. 
Same uec something hsincs the hygienic hniidkcrchicf 

The presence of g e m  is undeniable, but the principal 
error in the foregoing assumption is that liability to  
dincasc comes chicfly from the fact that the germs are 

. 
upon the body, \VcU nuthenticated medicnl opinion 
statcs that mrry prson  is literally mvcred wi& germs 
and t11nt evcry mouth and nosc is n resemoir of all kicds 
of t h e e  louer forms of life. The hygienic thing is to  
build np .the prm-resisting pwcrs  of the people so that 
the bodily powers orercome the efforts of the germs to 
find brccr!icg graiinds in wcd;cned tisbues. Persans of 
good vitality can shnlrc hands and still be safe, if they 
arc rcnjocable follo~rers of the advice posted conspicu- - - - 

for cleaning their noms. -4 small pcrcc~tryc harc ;!;in 'oualy in a lorgc hospifal ; 
d k a s e s  or mres with which their kncds come in contact. 
A €till less number harc tubcrculoais or other infcctious 
discs., and can communiczte thc dccclly g~ms ~ i a  
the hand. A ,very fcv arc carriers 'of typhoid or of 
wsual diwase gcrmc. Promiscuous llandshakicg makes 
onc liable to ratch some of these gem. 
' Officer Gaub's advice has somr mund mcdical opinion 
back of it: "Tbc clctn haad habit is a p o d  one, and 
t h d d  he arlop+d, for i t  means much in  promoting ' community hralth, due to  the fact that the human hand 
has been shorn to be the mcdiurn through which many 
d i m  havo bcen pprcad. IInnds!lnking is almost uni- 
verad. and ~ h i l e  it stands for friendliness and wciabil- 
it?, it he; it3 dmgers. 3lcdical men are a,-d that tho 
infection of influenza is often conveyed in this way." 

'l1oesil~lp other c t ~ ~ t a m s  might bc put under ban. S o  
womm should k i ~ s  anotller on meeting or parting. S o  
one ought to cat from a spoon or fork, and ~ r t a i n l y  not 
with such indecorum as from a h i f c ,  that another 

" person has u d ,  udc3s the cating tool has n ccrtificatc of 
sterility. Dctectircs, mnintained a t  public expense, 
should w e  that no unmarried persons, or children espec- 

"IF TOG WANT TO LITE WASH YOCR EANDI." 
Onc of Chc rcsolts that r i l l  bc the crowning achieve- 

mcnt of thc healing arts n-ill be the eradication of. 
dcarlly gcrms from the earth, as has been done in same 
localities where a successful fight has been uaged against 
ycllolv fcrcr. Aa the Golden A p  progresses this will 
undoulitedlg be doce, and simultancbucly vitality will 
be built up to perfection. Then "the inhabitant shall 
uot sap, I am sick" (Isaiah 33:24), but every one that 
followa the bencbce~t jpidance of the c o m i ~ g  age Kill 
gmlually find that '%is flesh shall be fresher than a 
child's; he shall return to  the days of his youth." 
--Job 33 :25. 

NEC'ROTICS IN TIBfE OF WAR 

T HE WAR did something for neurotics; it helped 
to discover thcm and thus made it possible to do 

romcthing for thcm. A sufferer from neurosis does not 
li~low what ails him, nor d&s his physician, but the 
malady is very real and its cure easy. The dymptom 
is a more or lees imaginary illness, generally diagnosed 
as gastrctintestiud trouble, which totally unfita thc 

iallr, kiss one another. street railray and railroad-car sufferer for service in the battle-line, and results in his 
seats ~hould hnre remorablc and systcruatically sterilized being taken ti the hospital. Over 11,000 cases came ta 

. , covers. Handshaking should be m d c  "enfe for humnn- light in the army, and it is estimated by the physicians 
ity" by laws rcqiiiring ally person before grarping an- xho camc in touch with thew cases that probably 10 per - other's hand to see that thc hand is properly and suitably cent of all thc cascs in hospitals of all kinds arc cases of 
inclosed in a germ proof ,nlore, or 13 tbc cam of the neuroeis which havc not been identified as such. The old 
very paor, a mitten or stocking or a piece of cloth or cure for neurosis in time of war vaa flogging or im- 
paper. Provision should be made for all personp appear- prisonment; such a cure is really the torture of the sick. 
ing in public to  be hygienically clad in &tiseptic gauze What the neurotic needs is light emploj-ment in the open 
or ' in  medicated cotton. In due time the public would air, or in any position in which the strain upon the 
become educated up to the correct standard of hrficne, nerves is alight. The neurotic can work, and accomplish 
egpeciallj if offenders were ferreted out by a d c i e n t l y  goad rcsultq but not if eggd on by fear or my other 
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motive calculated to impair his weaken4 nenous system. 
"Kemcs" are a reality not recognized by thode n-ho do 

not have them. The Scriptures indicate that along to- 
ward the last of his carer, when ow Lord r a s  wakened 
by the hcding of others, d l  at the cspcnse of his ON-r. 
Yifdity (Greek, .dunanis-Mark 5 :30), hia nervous sys- 
tem was badlp shattered. The oweating of drops of blood 
in the garden of Getheemaue indicutcs this. 

MOUNTAIN RESORT IN THE CITY 

T HIS SEEMS hardly possible, in view of thc fact 
t h t  most of the pea t  cities of the world are built 

a t  tide water, but such progrew aas made during the 
Great Wur in the constrliction and managcmcnt of mam- 
moth gaa bags that i t  is now seriously pioposcd that 
airshipa be used as hogpitnls for the cure of paticnt3 
suffering with t~k rcu lo~ i s .  

There are not many of earth's millions that can afford 
to go to thc mountains when ataicted with early pulmo- 
nary tuberculosir, but it dccs not require a 6rmt stretch 
of the imagillation to forcsee a time whcn every city 
might be able to give all the benefit of a trip to the 
nountains b even the poorest inhabitants. I t  would bc 
but a trifiing expense to give the a c t e d  a few days or 
weeks Life in the higher and drier atmospheres a ni lc  or 
less above etery city, b sending them up for a stay in 
captil-e airships fitted up for t l~c  purposc. 

4 HONEY AS A FOOD 

B EFORE the use of cane sugar, honey uas anc of the 
principal sweetening materials. As e fmd it is a q m p  

of four parts sugar to one part rater, with practicallv 
no nitropnous substrrcces. The action of thc bee's di- 
gesti+c juices make honey a predigested s q a r  mare 
wholesome than cane sugar, valuable to delav o~coming 
fatigue during great crel-tion. Hozcr is ~light!y lasativc 
and has certain ather rery slight ph-aiological rffccts. 
A number of good recipes may be made up uitt !;ccey, 
as follows : 

Bran Drown Bread -- 
Cup ~ b i t e  or wholc wheat flour; teaspoon soda: f 

teaspoou salt; cup bran ; f cup honer  cup sour milk; 
# cup raisins floured; sift together the flour, ~ o d s  acd 

4 ~ a l t ;  add other ingreclicnts; steam 3 hc-~rs cr bakc 40 
12. minutcs in slow oven. - 
c 3 - - Rufter  n o n y  Cckc 

14 cups honep; f cup butter; S egg yolks; 3 cups 
flour; 3 tcaspoons pound cincunon; j teaspoon r d t  ; 
14 teaspoons soda; 2 tablespoons plain or orange-flour 
water; whitu 3 eggs; rcb together honey and butter; 
add unbeaten yolks; beat thoroughly; add flour riftad 
lritb Einnunon and d t  ; add sod. d h l v e d  in the mter ; 

brat the misturc thoroughly : add the aeli-beaten ahitca 
of the ggr;  bakc in shallow tins; cowr with frosting 
made as follows: 

O T C A ~ C  Fr9sting for L!rr!lrr ~ o t . c ~  Cake 
Grated rind of orange; teaspcon lcnon juice; table- . 

epoon orange juice; egg go&; confectioner's sugar; 
mix d l  ingredients but thc sugar; nuow the mi\ture to 
~tand an hour; strain; acltl confectioser's sugu until . 
frosting kt thick enough to be spread on the cake. 

Olker Spices for Butter Honcy Cake 
Instead of the cinnamon, this mixture of spices may 

be usctl: 4 tempoon girger; ? teaspoons cinnamon; 
teaspnon ground rardnmon secd; teaspoon cloves; 
tra<poon nu?n!eg; + teaspoon whit2 pepper; choppd 
citron or nuts map a l ~ o  b~ addcd. 

Honey Ribbon Caka 
4 cup hutter; 2 cups s u ~ a r ;  4 eggs; CUP milk; 

34 cups flour ; 5 , ten3pons baking pok-der ; lf te6 
q m n s  ground cardamon seed: 1 3  teaspooru ginger; 
4 teaspoon cir.nmon ; 4 ten~poon cloves; 1-3 cup 
raisins s d e d  and cut in pieces ; 1-3 ccp flgs finely chop- 
p ~ d  ; t a l l~~paon  honey ; rub butter and sugar together; 
add yolks of cggs; sift together flour nnd baking powder; 
add them to the mirture, nltcrating them with the 
milk; add whites of the eggs well baten;  bake two- 
thirds of ihc mixture in two layer-cake pans ; to the re- 
meind~r add spices. fruit and honey and bake in lay&-'- 
cake p a ;  put laycrs together with crystallized honey - 
between. 

Honey Cookies 
- 2-3 cup honep; 2-3 cup sugar; 2 1-3 cups flour; 

1-"tezcpoon s o h ;  1 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon; teaspoon 
cloves; teaspoon alispice; 2 ounces finely chopped can- 
dirct orange peel; + pound walnut meats fbely chap- 
pzd : rift togt ter  flour, spices, and soda; add other in- 
grrdicn!.: Aneacl thcroughly; roll out thin; cut ~ i t h  
l~isc-~~it cutter; thcse cockies are vcry hard. 

Dakrd Honey Custcrd 
5 qgs; ? cup hone?; 4 ccps scalded milk; f t?a- 

rpeon rordcrcd cinnamon; 4 teaspoon salt; beat egp 
cnough to unite yollis and r h i t c ~ ,  but rot  enough to 
make thcm foamy ; add cther ingredients ; bake in cups 
cr large pan in a moderate own; the beking dishes 
shouid then 5- set in 15-ater. 

Soft Iioney Cake 
f cup huttcr ; cup honer; egg; f cup sour milk; 

teaspcon soda ; 4 teaspoou cinnamon ; 3 teaspoon gin- 
ger ; 4 cups flour ; rub buttor and honer together; add 
cgg well beaten ; drl sour milk ; add flour with so& and 
rpim; bake in h U o w  p. 
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TRAVEL and MISCELLANY 
C 

MAKING TEE DESERT SAFE highly educated people in the world, printing and selling 
HE AMERICAN DESERT is tr iangdar in form, more books in p r o ~ r ~ i o n  to the POpdation thrn T with itr w e  edge the Sierra Ncmdn and C ~ c a d e  other mrult~' .  Many S* a half-do- or more 

mor~ntains. its mathern edge the Mexican border to a lanf lagc~ fl l lmtl~.  There 85,000 Icelanders in the 
p i n t  ahout one-third the aey through Texas. an& its home c0untF' and half that many in wknipcl5  Van- 
third edge from c&ew Crrgon to w-cetcrll Texas by a couver, Scattlc and other points in the Xorthwest. Icc- 
line n ~ n n i n g  through Salt La2;r City and Senta Fe. This land is about the size of Kenhtcb.  It hss equal suffrage 
countrp contains many prosperous cities. ayicultaml and no jails or courts. The last crime on the island nas 
districts and minc~, but the localities that have l~-at2r eommittcd more than thirty ?caw q o .  I n  the matter of 
m~ppliea are widely a~pnrated and travel bct~t-ecn them civil deportrn~nt no land in the world is as nearly ideal 
by automobile is 11nsafc n-ithoct a knomlcdgc of ahcre a"ce!n~d- 
water can be arcllrcd. Automcbilcs that us2 no rratcr The Iceland pan? in the mcans of  travel, and there 

are aantrd  on the Dcscrt. is prao:icallv no other way of transporting people or 
The ,~orcrnmcnt t c s  rec?ctJy appropriated ten thons- fha:l back. F@r that reason the i s l a d  

and dollars for sp;ir.liling these desert rrgions with is p~eticdlj-  and a~propr iakl?  called "The land of 

+nhoards directing thirsty travelIcrs to water. About bridle paths." 
a thou5ax:d !o:r~:sllips h n ~ e  alreacl? hecn corcred hv these mar not wppse .  prhapa, that it vim of literdl 
s i p s  and it is estimated that for $100,00i3 more tile "on- tbst the Lord spoke vhcn he said, "Hast thou 
a-hcle trrritory can h coi-cred and sl:ch things as ,lealh entered into the treasure9 of the mow"? (Job 38322) 

by thirst %rill be almost irnpossibie. It is a ~ ~ ~ r p r i s c  to It ma? be that this m p r e m t s  truths mming in crystal- 
. m n y  to learn that the famous D c o a  lralley of C Jif- lized form. Water s?mbolims truth, and snodakes  are 
ornia contain9 numerous large ~.?ringg, some of which merel.7' ~ s t a l l i z e d  rain drops. Homrer. it may also 
&&drd exmllent sn.imnling to the pa* that be t-rue that Iceland and other f2r northern m t r i e s  
that district u-ith the s i p s  abore mentioned. contain great ' t r ~ a s w c s  of mineral wealth or possibly 

The Prophet mys, "Go through, go through the gates ; even of 0f86'icnltllrd -filth ahen their -v&~P, m e d  

prepare ye the way of the people: cast up, cad  up the 115th dacicrs at the time of the flood, gradually become 

highmy; gather ont the etonc~; lift up a standard for "Ore and to man. , 

the people." H e  also $8~3, ."Prepare pe the way of B R I T m  ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION 
the T ~ r c l ;  make straight in the r!~=ert a highiny for our JPxE, 1920, a sk plar e*dition to the 
God". (lzaiah 62 :I0 ; 40:s) There is an intererticg 1 SGuth pule be under the lcaderohip of 
analogy het~reen the signboards in the American Desert, John L. Cope, accompanied the Shackleton e-Tdi- 
pointing the thirst? trarrlers to springs of water, and '  as surgeon and geolo@st. The object of the evdi- 
the "standard for the people," lifted up bv the people u.ill be to the position snd dnt of 
of C M  "in the ?esertn of human sin a ~ l d  fo!l>-. Human- mincralo~cal  and other of valne, to 
i+ r i l l  find i t  ~ a f e r  travelling w'!~cn the way of truth is not, the didribution and miSration of ahales and gen- 
pointzd out. erally to estpnd the know-ledge of Antarctica The ex- 

pcdition a-ill take along a fairly pon-erful ereless  sct to  
ICELAXD keep in touch with civilization during ita long stay. I t  

I CET,AST), like ell other countrics.  ha^. ~uffered geatly expects to use an airplane in accomplishing the h a 1  
from increasd cost of livirp as a r e d t  of the G r x t  stages of the trip. 

11-ar, hut she has proftcd too. Thc cost of living is more "There is nothing covered that ahall not be revealed" 
t\an double what it was four ?cars aCo but the a a r  has (JIatthew 10 :2G) The Antarctic continent is now about 
taught the pmple lion. to gpt a1m:lt three times as mxch to bc ~ubjectrd to the clo.se?lt scrutiny as to  the treasures 
for their rcol as fcrnrrlv, for now they have ships it contains for the needy world. ' Kithout doubt the 
plying in re,plar coxrimcrce bct~vcen Revkjavik and coming erpedition d l  lay bare many of its riches, 
Ncw Tork. providing s further step in the prrparation of humanity 

The people of Iceland, hken as a whole, are the most for enjoyment of the bleesings of the Golden Aga 
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SEEING DE ;TROYED FRANCE AIRPLANES AR5 LIKE BOATS 

F THE million tourists r h o  pbln to visit " ~ i n e d  N AIRI'r,ASE is an air ht, driving through & 
O F r a n c e "  next XaSon, U l l y  thou~l ldr  are'desti~ul A air the am as a rubmarine drives through the 

d i ~ a p p i n h e n t .  A few, perhaps, picture the whole water. Anything that would retard the speed of l sub- 
- 

of France ss a barren ~~~ ; others set only Northern marine in its element, the water, wodd retrrd the rpsqd 
France &US aflastatc(l m d  T t  to wander for reeks of un airplane in its clement, the air. I n  the design of r 
u n i M  scenes of desolation. boat, every effort ia made to make it glide rrr i ly  md 

lxe b t h  is that not over ten Per cent of France was naturally through tthe water ; nnglea, projedionq every- 
.occupied by the Tcutonq and that of this area not over thing that - 
a tenth, or one per cent of the whole of the ~ u n t y  W a s  The moat cconomic~ design of an a i r p l m  h a  ig am 
subject to thf! iron h d .  As Francc has an area of oom!! that prmit the tucking axay ib stream-lhes 
207,129 scluare miles, the de\-atated pa* amounts to of everything exept  rings, rudders and propellm, and 

; about ?v000 quare miles, strung out along the line of the time will come yhen the landing wheels of airplanes 
the fiont from St\-itzcrland to the X-orth Spa.  will be tucked up into the hull during flight, u r g d  

Of   arts overrun by thc Germans the battlefield of the on the r ing tucks up its legs. In  an airplane t r a ~ d h g  
Marne is already as well cultivated ns it \!-as brforc the 90 ,aes per hour if one the hand above the wind- 
war.; other parts show little trace of war. I t  is only in rhield, the =,-,=tion is the ur dipping it into & 
"Xo 31anJs Land" and adjacent thereto that the farms water from a motor-boat. 
and villages are very seriously damaged or destroyed. F~~~ the modern air-tunnel how the of 

The villages were originally built of stone. tile and the correct proprtion of airpl.nes. In these m e l a  a- 
cement, and d be r~bnil t  the Eame way. for that is t h e  p i m e n b  are made rniniahre ahid a- 

- age-long ha!~it of the French citizen. But the thrifty d l g  existing or COMeivrble kind of 
Frenchman will consider well ahich ail1 be worth most watching the bebvior of the in 
to him-a restored Propert? or one makillbr a good look- the carrents of the tunncl, and cataloging them, ths 
ing ruin for tourists to gaze at, and thus a location for have been discovend which todafs 
a thrifty little bit of trade with the Amcricans. machincs stable and airworthy in bad flying weather- 

The real damage to France consists of ruined textile ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ l l ~  mankind is mdering the =iencs of nrvi- . 
mills, electric plants, machinery factori6, sugar refin- p t i on  of the air; he uw&keth upan 
eries, machine &tops., mines and steel works, whose value ,,.ings of the (pfialma 1~ :3) i,, pumitting aor' 
totals close to a billion dollars, but whose ruins are race to tate the joys of soiling about in the blue a p l n m  
aaj-thing but spectacular. of heaven. It ia said that some kcome rro e n ~ o n r e d  of 

Tourists that want to see real devastation should the air by the fir& flight t m  thcp us ncrrr 
have traveled over the wake of some of the armies of c o n h t  themsel,.es in other -pationr, though wm& 
ancient times when there was nothing but heaps of stone never k indued to go daft a -nd tirnc 
for jackals to h o d  o\.er and every trace of llfe wtu 
obliterated. THE GREATEST STUDY OF B f A m U . .  
UNIVERSAL MILZTA R Y TRAINING C ERTAINLY no one can oreredimate the value of 
T IS NOT clear thnt the American people are ready an accurate ansjvu to the question 'What is Man ?" 1 adopt the policy n-hich brought about the mi. of of all qudions which confront m8n thb  One s b 0 d  b. 

Germany. The Sational Guard Asbociation came out most readily understood for the mason thst we m 
flatly against the proposal to put 1,500.000 Americans all born on this human plane and all surrounded by 
u d e r  arms every summer, and this would lead Congress thousands of other. human beings. With such mbject 
to look ~ k a n c e  at the plan to to national militar- matter for observation we should be thorough9 inform- 

* ; ization which has been advocated by some. cd; but we are not. On no subject are the majority of 
, ;**. 

c 1 There is something oppcaling to the minds of lots of people more confused than upon this v e v  one. So 
% people in militarism. They to see the splendid speci- limitcd arc oiir p a e r s  of obsewation, 80 inaccurate 0rir 

mells of ph!.sical manhood which thc army brings ahjlity to make ~lcductions, t tn t  we art really c o h e d  
together, they enjoy the uniforms, the marching, the to the information, given us in God'd Word. Aside 
military bearing of the officers, the music, the glbhing from what the Bible tells us of man's nature and being 
weapons, the visible evidences of strength and force. But there are two main thoughb abroad in Christendom. 
there are other things tbt b y e  to be taken into con- TVe are sure our readers ail1 be greatly interested in the 
&aeration, md some of these u e  being considered now. discmion of this subject ahich be* on the next prga 



RELIGION and PHILOSOPHY 
I 

ligA T IS MAN? But if the rererend gentlemen of Denver ari! not 

(s =,, t h t  mfnd,vl 01 ~,m~-p,o~a .g:d. interested in looking to the Bible to tind out man'r 
origin, some of the rest of us are. But let ua first glance 

RTHODOXP would have us beliere that man is briefly at what legitimate science a us about -, 0 not man at  all, but is some kind of a dual being; his aaul and spirit. 
ostensibly human. ostensibly made fit for the earth and sience intorms us that the h- bodp mmposed 
its conditions and socieQ but really r sort of ethereal ,,.,ten chemical elements. These elementa are not 

mnfined b Ln in a nlp- Fdiar  b man: for they me loud &nSive1y 
posed be sighing and moaning for the time of his in other realms ~~t what - science tell ua 

V e ~  well. S n ~ ~ e e  an mn is lost about the souJ-that suppsedly elusive geniu pining 
a t d e n t ;  manifestlv there is no more restraint upon to escap from its body of clay? science kmws nothhg 
that part of the mystic subjective self, which is mppowd of mch a being; the most and painstaking dis- 
h h? waiting for the Of Dots this &ion of the human -tomy has revded no trace of 
@it armor 1% to some !nore blissful sphere? wdting it. On the other hand the testimony of =ience is all 
for the fed of the spirit body to job  it? Is  i t  laid aside to the e ~ f f t  that consciousness ineepsr,,bb CQ1lOeded 
in some celestial service station where "pasta" are kept with organism. ~f a shock, or the ,,f hdisesse 
and whole bodies reassembled after death? Or does the the nen.ous mnsciousnesa not  on^ 
new untrammeled arm faithfully dog the steps of its ,,, but it has ceawd with euch benumbing* 
ershhilc neighboring body ? Science tells us that made superior power of ~ n -  

But, the orthodox tell u, by scatter* the ing + due to his soperior brain. Lower re- 
d& man's body is born dkr mannu of mmewbt, .nd i t  may stated = h e  that 

ordinsrg generation in animals, God in some unsearch- power to -on is in propofion to the sk finenw 
able and inexpIicab1e way implants a q i r i t  and associates of the brain hc ture .  M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  even in - h* power 

d with that body at the time of birth Orthodoq to th feel varies ditfmnt stsgeir of his individ- 

. ?  
;"dl= to distingulh very surely between the spirit dedprnCnt .  a m t  -n ~ t . ~  

. .nd the soul; but they ar6 very sure that both are im- than wme of the lower and M~ p'RP 
mortal-that 'God himself either does not or cannot to he into a e n i l i ~  it -uentl, 
terminate the exiRtenca which he started. In later years ,, that his ,,f rewning lapse back a vq 
the majoritg. of drthodox bodies have come ta look with low stqe. and his organim is deworsting. 
mnch more than tolerance upcrn the would be scientiiic ~ , d  the me only epirit science horn about 
UIeoxy called evolution. Practically all of the schools of is the spirit or of life. And this life i,, 
mence in Europe, which at fist espoused the doctrine depndent upon nourishment, ewn fie in- 
of evolution, have long since abandoned it aa being diTidnd cell. ~f nourishment to s tiny cell is cut 
founded on insnfficient evidence. But it  seems to have t h t  ell die, though the life of the organism as 
g ~ t t e n  well in6Sined into the @?stems of ecclesiasticism. a whole map persist. On the other hand, after the death 
That i t  is a real and prcscnt factor in religious circles of the mrdinate &ivitia of the body, life -sins 
is plain from a recent item in a Denver newspaper, part for days in individual ce& of the body. 
of which we quote : Science lolows nothing of a future date. The few 

T h e  minlecm of Dearer having rretntlr been thrown wientlets a-ho have dabbled hl Spiritism and who profess 
lnto mlld trcmon orer the reearream of the mntrorenf to belime in a future date on the grounb of their n- - caocernlng the doctrine of erolntinn, arc now to take a long 

' f' look lnto the past in the h o p  of determlnlng where man 
searches in that field, may be truly scientific along 

13 came from nod ahen ~h~ pmcrnm ammitt* ,,i other lmes, but their conclusions in the realm of d t -  - tht Den\-er 3Iinisterl8l Alliancw In.mind by President A.H. ism are born more of desire than of science. The word 
C. Y o m ,  h m  scheduled an illwtratd Ilrctare for the meet- wiena comes from boa. ~~~~h~~~~~ by 
ing 3fondag on the tople, How Old is Man? It Is cspected 
that the tradltloncll Blble ehmnolop). of G a r  will bc glvm aenfists, or by other4 are not science, however inter& 
a n m w h a t  serious crimp when the pmposltloa of antl- ing thq may be. The very most that real aciena can - - ' qrurlm cavemen par- over the -n and their Perm.1 .bout sp&itiw is that spirits am evidently beings, of 
hleory b reeltcd. by the dbtingulshcd Iectartr from 
Boulder." an inridble n a b  And thia accords perfectly with 
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what the Bible has to say on the subjcd, namcly, that elusive "spirit" hovered over or near him. No: man 
there are spirit beings of high intelligence, who never stood upright as God's highest linndi\~-ork on earth, ss 
were huunan beings, but who, through their disobedience, Jehovah's representative, cnpahle of responding to all the ' 
are estranged from God and from all holy beings. p'rompt,ings of his Maker. The Scriptures leave w 
' 

But --hat does the Bible say, then, about the nature of douht whatcver as to man's original perfection. "Bis 
man? Its answer not only ween with the best that [God's] work is perfect" (Deutcronomy 32 :4) ; '*God 
science has to offer, but i t  goes much further in that i t  hath made man upright" (Ecclesia&s 7 :29) ; and "God 

' 

tells the ori,& and present of man, also his future. saw everything that he had made, and. behold, it was 
The words immediately folloaing our text give some very good". (Genesis 1:31) If  with Jehovah's perfect 

raluable suggestions upon the point of our inquiry. taste and with his perfect ability to have improved upon 
"Thou madest him a little lower than the angels," his o m  handiwork he still pronounced man "very g d ' ,  
estdoli~hes man's relationship to the superior orders of he must have been a glorioua creature indeed. But 
creation: angels, seraphim, cherubim, archangels, and though he was a periect being, yct he w a ~  a dependent 
quite possibly others which inhabit the celestial sphere. creature and God had made every provision for his 
Whatever man is, then, he is not an angel, not as high well-being and happiness. He  had provided for his EUS- 

in plane of existence as an angel-is not, in fact. a spirit tenance the fruit of certain trees of thc garden, saying, 
being a t  all, he is "of the earth earthy."-1 Cor. 1; :47. "Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely cat: 

"And h a d  crowned him with glorp and honor." The but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou 
referezce here is evidently to the glorp of being endowed ghalt not eat of it; for in the day that thou e a h t  
vith the character image of Jehovah (Genesis 1 :26,27), thereof thou shalt surely diey'.-Geneais 2:16,17. 
and with the honor of being made lord over all of God's But the sad story is that Adam did diabey and t h w  
other creation of earth. Not only was he qt~alificd by brought upon himself death, md a t  the same time 
his very superiority of nature to be earth's king, but brousht upon all his posterity imperfection, sorrow, siek- 
God definitely "set him over the w o r h  of his [Gcd'sl ness, suflcring and death. (Romans 5:12,18,19) There 
hands" (Hebrews 2 :7) and "put all things under his has been no perfect human being on earth since Adam's 
fectJ'.-Psalm 8 :6. disobedience, our Lord Jesus alone excepted. We dl sin- 

hlnn . according to these Scriptures, is an exquisite ned in that one transgeasion and "are come short of the 
animal, o r i~a l ly ' c rowned  with the glory of character glory of God". Now our glory, like our howledga, .ia 
perfection, and '  with the honor 6f earthly dominion. fragmentary (1 Corinthians 13  :9) but while our original - . 
But does not the Bible mention the soul and the spirit? endowment of perfect wisdom, pe r fa t  justice, perfect 
Quite so; but they in no wise disturb the simple yet love and perfect power is now disarranged and distorted, 
glorious picture of man. The eoul is a conscious being, such disarrangement does not affect our nature. 
the individuality, the ego; the spirit i~ simply the ani- Adam surely und&,hod what death meant; he could 
mating principle, the spark of life. No personality what- hardly bave realized what it would mean in suffering 
ever attaches to the spirit. Let us examine the account and distress, for he had never obsen-ed, much less ex- 
of man's creation more minutely. We read: "And the perienced, dcath. But he had a perfect mind and h e w  
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and ful l  well that death meant the taking away of those life 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life [Hebrea, the rights and prinleges which he had received not as a 
breath of lives, i. e. that breath common to all life] ; and debt, hut as a boon from his Maker, but even if he had 
[M a consequence of this action1 man became a living hat1 the slightest uncertainty on this point Jehovah made 
soul"'-a pulsating, sentient being.-Genesis 2 :i. . i t  plain  hen his disobedient son was being driven from 

Could anything be simpler? This brief statement Eden? his lovely home: '.In the sweat of thy face shalt 
of twenty-seven words tells the ahole story of man's thou eat bread until thou return to the  ground ; for out 
creation. God formed a hody of earth; he animated that of it vast thou takelr. for dust thou art  and 11nto dust 
body, and conscious esistence began. But while man is shalt thou return".-Genesis 3 :10. 
sublimely and n-onderf~dly made (Psalm 133 : i-I).  in Sclne would her? be ixlined to quote the words of the 
that his organism is intricately fashioned nr.d the poct: "'Dust thou art, to dust retameth' was not spolien 
actions and reactiolls of his elahoraie nen-ons s~ete:n  of t!lc sov.1". Iiut which is worthy of greater crcdcncc, 
dcfy accurate calculation, still, there is no m!.stery re- I ~ ~ g f ~ l l o u -  or Jeho\-ah? There is no eRcrt in this text 
garding his nature, if the Bible account be folloxcd EIe to distizl-nirh between the cessation of artirities in thc 
is a human being, an earthly being, made fit for and ap body autl the cercat~on of conrciousr.e~a. Llscwhcre we 
prop?iate to the earth and its arrangements. KO un- are told concerning man: "His breath gcrth forth, he 
cmny "soul" crouchcd in him as in a prison cell; no returlleth to his earth; in that very day his thoughts 
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.--... ....---.. ".."...... ....-..-... ........-- -..-----............ .....-.-.-. " --...-.-- 
perish". (Psalm 146 :4) Furthermore it is the same of life but God. The most skilled physician m o t  
#'thou' which would be rcspd~sible for the transgcsion "Back to itc mansion call the fleeting breath". And M 

which was to come uncler the scntcncc of death, in case v;c read just as our ow five senses tell us: "The11 ikall 
of disobedience. God deds with the rcspocsible part of the dud  return to the earth rs i t  ass [the scve~tccn 
m individual: W a n  lsolnth on the outward appearnrce elements shall disintegrate] ; and the spirit [enern c;r 
but God looket!~ on the heart". (1 Samuel 16 :7) Jehovah pwcr  of life] shall return to God who p v e  it1'.- 
certainly knew that Adam's body was not p i n g  to walk . Ecclesiutcs le:?. 
uound and 40 something without the direction of the A little illustration might hdp  to retain the points in 
mind. The ramicg  diR not read: 'In the day that thy mind. llere is s candle; i t  l a .  neither light nor heat. 
body eateth thereof thy body ahdl surely die'; but it  did \:'e light it with fire and both light and hect are given 
read: "In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt off. It h3s power, capacity for performance. Its iittle 
surely die". Both the warning and the rntcnce rerc Came can he used to light other candles, or it could be 
manifestly to the indiridual, the conscious, sentient, the 
responsible being as a whole.-Eccleaisstes 3 :20. 

'The dust of the ground" is, of couree, merely another 
way of saying "the'elementa of the earth". Before his 
tpnsgression Adam had a perfect mind, a perfect body, 
'perfect environment, perfect life, a perfect dominion. 
He  had all thesc things to keep and to enjoy forever. 
Death is not a normal thing on earth, any more thaa 
it is eo in heaven. But when Adam sinned he lost at 
once his krfect  dominion and his perfect surroundings. 
HM mind and body, through dearth of proper nourish- 
ment, began to lose their respective sharpness and vigor; 
and the bright flame of life, which had ban started by 
Jehovah's own land, began first to dim, then to flicker, 
md W y  died out altogether. AU his powen returned 

2"' t hh ine r t  unconscious state in which they were prior 
b hh being ener,gized with life from a divine fouctain. 

And what becomes of the soul at  death? It simply 
ceases to edst ;  i t  goes just where the b e  goes ahen 
the candle in muffed out; it goes just where the figures 
go when they are rubbed off the ~~~~~~~d. You may 
retain a memory of them; the results of the figuring 

umd to start a very de&wtira conflagration The wax 
is gratlually burned up; the flame flickers and dies. Its 
poweven to start other flamea, or even to work injuxy, is 
gone; it  gives forth neither light or heat. So Kith tho 
creation of man. There was h t  the inert and hmsible 
body of Arlam. The brain and nervous sgstem were there, 
but incapable of perception or reasoning. Then it in 
lighted fmm the torch in God's own hand, and both light 
and uprmth, both brilliancy of human wit and warmth 
of love are radiated. Thousmds may feel the influence 
of that pctsonalitg; had i t  not been for sin and the 
aiming scntencc of death that warmth and light could 
radiate for dl eternity; but M f sds  now strnd a few 
years d i c e  to consume thc organism and the individual 
cemes ta M t e ,  -sea to radiate any mom thoughts or 
to gin? out tendcr ympthies. The soul is .dead. The 
spark cf lifc is under God's control to be given back a t  
the re~urr+ion (which is to be brought about by divine 
pawer u a d t  of Christ's redemptive m i 6 c e )  and 
the body simply decomposu into its =vend elunents. 

But dou not the apostle aap something about being 
'deliyered from thir body of flesh'? And does he not 

ma-jke lasting eTen after the figures themselves a& gone. also mention about om-'outward mas perishing, but 
Even so, some bfluential souls, "departing, leave behind our inward msn being renewed dry by day'? Yes, but 
them footpricts on the sands of time". And do not the the ape-de aas a member af the new creation; and that 
Scriptures speak of a resurrection and does not that is another stoq. Uuch of the confusion on the subject 
imply that something is dive somewhere? Certainly the 
Scriptures spcak of a resurrection ; but why a resur- 
redion if the individual is already dire wmeu.herz? 
Evidently there is some b d  of a record kept of each 
indiedual child of Adan, that his bdividurlity Ixay br 
reproduced in God's due time, that he may be rccre3t.d 
with the same identity, and givcn a body, for thcre csu 
be no conscious existence ~ i t h o u t  an organism. 1311t a 
record of a sod  or being is a vastly differect thizg from 
having that soul or being alive soine~here. 

Where 2oes the epkit or animating principle go at 
death? It simply returns to it3 Giver. Cp ?-I tl:, point 
of death the possessor of life can retain his life and 

of man's nature has cnme from applying Scriptures to 
man which u e  intended to apply only to the church of 
tho Gospel age, which in admittedly in a transitory 
state. To umder6tand the Bible at  all, i t  is essential 
that r e  "rightly diede the word of truth". 

Ifen originally created perfcct, became a sinner, for- 
fcited his life and brought sickness w d  death upon all 
of his offspring. Je- . s  prorided redemption for man- 
kind through his death and resurrection. "By the grace 
of God he tasted death for erery man," and this fact 
mu& be. "testified to a l l  in due time". (Hebrews 2 :9-1; 
1 Timothy 2:3-6) In Gods "due time" the blessing of 
being restored to human M e d i a n  Kill be offered to all 

pus it on to others by process of procreation, bu; as aocn mankind. The Bible designates mch ss "the time of 
ae death has ensued no one has control of that m-e restoration" or rr-constxuction mod-the Goldan 
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i '  Olmplatl Em; 3 i O  Japanwe Em; 1359 Yo-- 4 m1ld.n Y". 
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Mercury. 
~ c n n u  ?O : ~ t u t a  de Ulnttrahol5da~.  ~ u a t a n u a  ; I D ~ S .  Aurtrla 

rqoutm Imrnrdlbtt ormlmtlee. 
OCrosn 30: Yohammndan HndJI holiday Cwlon : l9 IS  Itnllons 

adranre from Pinre River. ~ b s u - i ~  m o p n ~ s b  Cueho- 
Slav untion, TurLlrb army on 1I:rla a p r u r d .  

Ocnnr;. 11 : Halloween : Ynoa flrgt quarter 9 :43 p. m:. Scr Tnrk : 
Admlnletrarlan Day hollfta~. Sevada: Ernptrar'm 

. J:lrrh~lny holiday, Japan ; Tl~nnk@uhg Dq, S o w u  ; 
1018. Alrplnne .crndal reported, 

SOrrYnul: All Snlntr' Das holldnr IauIdraa  A k u l a .  A m -  
. . tlm. At~r t r iq  Flunmry: ~ e w n m . '  UoUvia, Rrnnll. 

u.bac Chlle Calombla bomlnlcma RcWbHr E'rsn-. 
8rrmal;y. ~ u i t 6 n . 1 ~  dn111. Homduru. I& ':~crico. 
Y l e r r c c u  Panam& Pmruua Phllipplnc Islamb, 
i'cnt. ~al;ndor. Spaln. 'l'urky: C r a m r .  Veoerttch: 
%tar* >Ire Dw. Sebrrrka: Yld-luruma Eollrly 
f h l n a ;  ?'-I of the I a n t w o ~  Flong Kon l ~ l d  - m k l . r n  L?erared - LIIL 58 ; &gar Ifibrmm.. . 
iam6md ra 3lk pr permoo ; R o r a u ~  mlnol A king. 

'", ' .&d? : All Sottls Dnc ncl@am. Bdlrla. m n & i ,  fkrman7. 
~uatMm1a. IIJU. ~lenrnxue.  PsRa lUco ' St. .Jk~.Clu 

. . DW. ~ s t e  ; ~ c m o r l ~  DSY. anv i l  : 161r, 3~2.35~ 
, . . 4;- rlmonen tdcm elam Jol IS. I tal~aan Uka JO.WQ, &iy UN ats~crteo &dam *mnc .. 

l k u  8 :  ~ t J o n . ~ o m  Colombla bol ld8~ Panama. 1918, 
~ t a ~ i a m  t . ~ e  m a t  WI* ~ . ~ ' p r i . o a c n f  ~ul, rn fakt  AUltrlaa am+ . . . . i(b.pl-'l: -on nw rnlrcd S t n t a  cr-t ~tmtrtct  of COI-- - .  . . bla: ~ceu&tIon D.y. M o d d a ;  1915. A u M a  .c 
acptm Lruce t-: Allla *a lams far Cumus. 

IC- 3 : Cup D.s. Mclbeurno : 1915. P-OM atre RopubUe- 
a~ eomua~ of C o n a m .  

'X-6: General drttloa. Po* Rim- Gortawm Ado1 bum w. S- : 1018. um -no- drphan. p1.r.d in PS.r 
Yo& ~ r l r r m  ; retrat lng f u r  

I r y ~ y s n T :  Full >lw& 05.5 m. Yew Tort - Small partkl 
ot -.n r t i b l d  I; C. s.. &an 5 :58 p. nL 

tad. i 20 p.m.. Eastern Tlmz old : Hohumm boll- 
day. lodla;  1918. Yethadlsu #Ire SJ.Obc),OOO tor 
a f t e r - r u  work: ,Uned.fcJna orropy S&n, rrroltm 

. la  Uumna Mrj. premature puce repon la Amer lu  
8 :  St Dimitrim Day Rulmrta G r m r  R o a b n l a *  

1d19. ..nu" J u i U  in Snr ~ o f k  t ou l  18.000 : rebad 
control much of G u u u a y .  bemamy u k r  for ca- 
uUun of lnmtllltla 

XOILI.PI@: lil- Edrard'n Dnr. Jurrni<a: 1 O l R .  W a l l s t .  take 
OI'CT Oemnn nmrnmcnt. h a h u  tVil bdm rcoounees 
Ulromc. IIL ro ls i tn  revolt. renerrl . tNe  In Germany. 

So~omucm 11 : Usnlnmos : Klnz'r Blrlhday. 1111~ : 1019. Pruldent 
Wil-on r e d #  amri..tiea tcrlnm to Consrm:  Thomu 
(i. 31ama~ t  elated p?id*nt Csqho-Sla~ RcpubUc, 
(;amany #IZIU armbum turns, m d  XU .onda. 
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